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St. Louis »Missouri
Sept. 1^,1865

Dr. P.A. Weber t medicine major, etc.

My dear Sir

I was very happy to reeeive your most interesting and pro-

mising communication of July 2*.- a few days ago. It was, as you see

very long on its my and I fear that my answer wont reach you much

before the end of October. Will it find you still at St. Louis Poto-

si ? You military gentlemen are often subject to such sudden chan-

Pies that one can not calculate with any certainty o^ the future.-

much less than we other poor mortals.

So you are a friend of Mr. Chechinger who together with

Frof. Schimper was very kind to me during my Short sojou.fn in Stras-

burg. 7 or 8 years ago. and Alex Braun, my friend of nearly ^0 years

Standing, and constant correspondent . where did you get acquainted with

him ?But it did not need any kind of introduetion, where you had the

most influential of all, the interest of science itself, and your

zeal in. the study of the botany and esuecially of my favorites, the

Cacti, to recommend you. Equal interests and pursuitsj^ake quick friendsl

I write to you in English because it is more familiär to me

than the French,but miprht pe^haps have done better to write in Ger-

man, which lanjraaßre fron your name and from your referring to Braun

and Buchinger must be familiär to you;but as I was not quite certain

of it,I prefer to address yiy in English»

I had expected that the French expedition in Mexico would be

fruitful in the exploration of the resources of the country, its na-

tural history,etc f just as such military expeditions have opened to

the world of Science Egypt, Älgeria and other countries - but hither-

to I had not heard of any scientific results - so your letter was an

unexpected and almost abandoned good fortune for me t

When the cacti of our southern frontier got into my hands.some
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20 years ago, and I began to study them, I was Struck with the cors-

ness, the want of scientific precision and spirit, with which that

most interesting fa.mil y has been treated. Even great botanists, like
and Martius

De Candelle have not done them justice; not to say anything cf the mess

of dilletanti, who did nore to confound and confuse Science than to

felucldate«

I began ny studies a new, ab ovo f ,based on the immutable principle,

that the flower and the fruitif ication only can leadon, and must lead

on, to true scientific results, in that we can study Cactaceae not

any better than Oaks or Roses fron the mere organs of vegetationand

that we must have the flowerand the fruit of every species t and know

them well in all their details, before we can say that we know a spe-

cies of Cactus.

I have been further well aware, that a great many species, comme-

morated. in the books and in Garden Cätalogues, are merc. varieties,

so that the number of real species must be vastly reduced; but I al-

so knowthst only a botanist in loco could discover the true limlts

of species; only one who sees a prreat many individuals and studies

them can learn to distinguish the essential from. the unesse^tial cha~

racters. I would not consider that I knew a species if I was not well

acqu.ain.ted with the flower and fruit, and I would hesitate to say that

I knew i t well if I had not seen many specimens, if possible und er

differentcircumstances in different localities etc. so that I could

judge of the degree and the limit of their variations and separate

the constantand essential from the accessory, changeable and unlmpor-

tant characters.And such an opportunity I never enjoyed, and such an

opportunity do you now have llmprove it by all means- a>-d anything

I can do to assist you shall be most faithfully and che erfully done.

0* course, we have to take into consideration what our prede-

cessors have done;but, though frequently they have paved the way for
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us,helped. and lightened our labors, they just as often have filled
an

it with rubbish, which to clear away is as necessary as it is un -

pleasant and often difficult task.- The horticultural collectors

and travellers, the ^reat horticultural establi shments, and - pTo

pudor - the botari st s, who worked in their inte^est, have made the

task of the scientific botanist qu.it e a difficult one. t

If I knew, h ow to send you books,I would yake the pleasure to pre-

sent you with copies of all my publications, though, as you justly :

remark, you are stationed in a country, where the species knowi to me

scarsely occur,~I must add. , that with my present views, I would can-

cel quite a number of species, which I have fornerly adnitted; but,

to my excuse be it said, I never had an o-oportunity of studying a

ff-reat many specimens - a^d never saw them growing in their native

homes II wish this good fortune was yet in. störe for me*

Though the sheet is at an end.I ca^not close this letter yet-

however fearful that your patience may have become exhausted.

Not only the species of Cactaceae are in p-reat confusi on, but"

eve -10 the genera are by no means well known or well determined. Two

sre^era. only seem to be perfectly well characterized and that is

f' i

a

and Fei re scia ; the former esrecially; Peine sei a is not so

well distinguished by its seeds,as Opuntia is; Rhiusa lis is per -

haps also well di stingui shed , and perhaps Helocactus , of which I

have very little; but the transition. from the most humble Hami Ilaria

to the Giant Cereus and Pilocereus through Pelizocacti (? cannot read

LP, ) , Echinopsis ,etc. etc. are so gradual that sati sfaetory Ii-

mits will be difficult to fiind. I had formerly relied a good deal

on the strueture of the seed and the direction of the cotyledon, but
racters*

find that the cha;r derived from them are not quite constant; I

must aeeept this unpleasant discovery,as we must aeeept many facts,

not in aecordance with wishes and preconeeived opinions. The fact
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that the same cbaracter in. the Coniferae , t^ourh still relied on as

one of the fun^anental ones is amazing that faraily is not always nor

absolutely reliable,must console us a little» We have here two close-

ly allied species of Lepidiura , one with accuiribent , the other with in-

cumbent öotyledons !

The great number of Genera constructed by nodern. botanists, and

still multiplied. by sone charlatans, must be fromme 6 lipon, as they can-

no t stand before scientific enquiry.

I would beg you to make the most minute and extensive neraoran-

da fron the IiVing flowers and fruits; pay attention to the time of

opening of the flowers, matutinal, ve spertial • diurnal or nocturnal.-

or which flower by day or night; sone open earlier, than later,and re-

main open longer or a shorter tine» Color of flower and f^a^rance»

season of fl owering, Position of flower on. the plant, vertical (so

called) or lateral; if the latter, wether high or low, i.e. fron la -

ter or older parts of the plant. Proportion of the parts of the flo-

wer. Condition of the lowest part of the tube - below the Insertion

of the stamens. Insertion of stamens lower or higher up and in many

Gerii the Separation, of a "corona M of stamens fron the balance.

The fruit is most inportant and ought to be carefully descri-

bed - dry or pulpy - external covering - shape and size - klnd of

irregulär Schispence if any - time of ripening. Seeds ca^ be preser«

ved and described a.^terwards at leisnre.

Among the best Inown. Cactl seem to be the Peiresc iae ( Peres

-

ki ae -n modern Ii terature ,L. . D. ) , several species of which ^ron Mexico

are only known and described af ter Morien and Sesse's drawings,

which ' r;;re n^de use of by De Cardelle. Careful exar.iration and study

of all o f thera seems of the greatest interest, and the collection of

fruit and seed is indespensabl e . Collect specimens of their wood.
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The the Opuntlae are so little known, but mich confused, because

their flowers and fruit habe not been well studied.- Anong these my

favorites, the Cyllndroupuntlae » of which von have several about

St. Louis, are least knowir? they never flower in Europe, and a stu-

dy of their organs and collection of them is very important.

The eacti are, I believe, most prevalent in. your rreigh-

borhoodr- a^dl they also merit ol ose study. . For nyself I should wish

to get (before all) fruit s and seeds,the latter best preserved in

the pulp of the fruit; next dried flowers (split when they will dry

better - and not hard pressed.) if possible. with a small sexction of

the plant, to which the flower is attached. LiVing plants are diffi-

clult to send (not to be sent in our winter t ) , and i r
' sent, ought to

be in small and young speciraens.-

I may have overlooked a p;ood deal in this hasty communication,

but will make up, as our correspondence continues and increases as

I hope, it will«

Do von study other plants too ? I have paid particular atten-

tion to Cuscuta - Euphorbia , especially the low one belonering to

Anisophyllae - Junci - but before all others to Pinus , or with

Abieti^qd, of which the male and female flowers and the cones and

seeds (with' their apDendiges) are inportant.- Any species will be

most tharkfully received, and whatever I can send vou in return will

be most cheerfully done.

Very respectfully and truly Yours

Georg Engelmanrr
Dr. G. Edelmann--

St. Louis, Missouri
öt State'S

(transcribed from English Script by Edgar Denison
St. Louis, Mo. January 1988 )
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Note on side of pa#e 7:

I repeat, that your jarreatest a 10 ^ most inportant labour

wi11 be t h e study o f th e ran*? e of va r i a1 1 on vi th i n t h e 1 in i t

of the species l
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St. Louis, Missouri May *J- # lB66

My most honored Priend

Today I finally reoeived again' a sign of life fron you, after

I had believed a long time, that either ny letter never came into

your hands, or that your professional activities kept you from the

studies of the Cacti.You did apparen.tly receive ny letter, which

was written nearly a year ago,"but your reply of past November has

never come into my hands. What happened to you ? Cöuld you give

ne a short Synopsis of the letter ?'

Today, I only write to you,to teil you, that your letter with

the enclosures is in my hands , , that , however , the little casef has not

yet arrived.If you should have the opportunity to send sonething from

Brownsville in the future, it should be of importance to know, that

our postal Service handle s packages, which do not contain written mat-

ter and are not sealed, at very low costs,namely 2 Cents for each 4

ounces. I frequently receive in this way plan t s, roots, seed-cones, and

that even from California.

-

I hot)e vou studied the Cacti in. all their conditions qu.it e tho-

roughly, so thatithe surfte e skippingj routine may finally come to an

end t . which # besid.es the difficulty of preservlng these plant s, ,has

kept them so much. from the real scientific botanxsts. You praise my

thoroughness; that is very kind of you, but the glory is not raine,but

belongs to the industrious eollectors, who deliver the material to ne.

I mvself, I want you to know, have never seen a cactus in. the wild ex-

cept this Opuntia Raf inesquii ( O.R Lngelmann is now Opuntla compressa,

Machbr. E.D. ) You are just the man and in just the right situati onr, to

study these plant s thoroughly and to discover the no doubt large cir-

cle of variations. Do you possibly aecree with me.that a large amount

of now accepted species are only different forms, which all meld into

each other and are connected through middle nembers. Without doubr, I
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have made bisr mistakes in putting up much too many species.Plower and

fruit must be observed much more accurately and provlde a main diffe-

rence for species« It seems very probable to me, that many of the yellow

flowering species of Corynharte are nothir.e: but forns of one species*
^cal^raj^^^

ThejBool >-->;, s r 4-4 » EchinusYrad.ians^^V^ 7 etc. and nay-be even the Qa"L-

Q.g&&apt£@i fron Texas may all belong together« You alone are able to make

exa,ct exarainations, further it will be of importance to study the ver-

satility or constancy of the fTower colors, their size , their Position

on the plant s will natura lly be constant. Observe oertainly always

the irapla^tat^ on. of the ovarium into the body of the plant with Manmi -

laria and the juice.if sweetish or milky; a^d if you can handle it at

all, bring dead plants or parts of then as proof, and, if possible •

dried inflorescense and fruits* Descriptions, re^ardless how carefully

made, are always incomplete, as one becones only later aware of various

items, which cannot be filled in if no specimen is available.

As to floral position of Mannillariae I have found out now, that

intermittent forns between Eunannillaria and Corynhanta do exist; e.g.

M . ba rba t

a

, wh ich, fTowers every year for ne, has beer oj^ inte rest to me

in this retard a^d at the sane time apneared susnicious and aerainst po-

licy ( verbatiri tra^sl. Ha^ainst Police" E . D. ) , pöoduces its first blos-

som in Spring fron the axiles of the last fron the past

year, but all the followirpc c one fron fron the agiles of the sane Spring !

Also, the opale-grreen fruits are nore like those of Corynha^ta , though

the flower is sna.ll* Thus, Grahami , Wrightii , and others may belong here«

That you found Hanumacromerls so far fron El Paso, I alnost

doubt \ Try to get seeds, it is unknown to ne, and. the plant is not in

cultivatiom More likely you may encounter the yellow, very large

M. Scheeril , which was actually first discovered in Chihuahua.

The identity of the nexican 0. vagi^ata ard 0» frutescers I have

known a long time* You also see fron ny research , that I hoped to be
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able to distinguish a thick-stemmed, fleshy plant from New Mexico with

very bumpy fruit s; that may however not have been successful .
-

C v ^ e i ?. ^erfi f n1 ma^ belong with C. pentalophus (C.leptacant hu

s

) „

but C. procumbens is different, as the seeds indicate. Cer . t btofms

fl owered often here and I made the same Observation about the Position

of the fTowers , wh ich you con.nunicated to ne# Excuse me, if I protest

against the rame edulissimus ; it is un-latin ; better nane the plante

sapidus , which nieans "tasting .^ood tf
.

Büt I do not want to start critizi sing now; as soon as I have read

and studied. your notes, I shall write again; and specially after the

ca.se gets into my hands. Be sure to observe flower and fruit of the

cylindrical and elonsrated Opuntias oarefully; as they never flower in

Eu*-*ope, it is specially important to observe them in their native landf.

It is upon this that my remark about the change in form and the limits

of variability of species has the strongest reference; the seeds of them,

as you. know» , are very different and very variable» whereas the Flatopuntiae

divert very little in their seeds»

I want to roint out to you specially one Opuntia, my 0« stenopetala ,

wh ich has been collected just in your territory by Dr. Gregg on the

battief ield of Buena Vista; you have a picture of it on the maps of the

Böundary Conmission. . Gregs- 1 s specinen did not have formed Stigmata and.

no ovula, as far as could be seen from the dried. specimen; here Opunti a

grandi

s

is he ins- cultivated, which I almost believe is the same with

very similar , beautiful orange - ye 1 low f lowers, Stigmata very peculiar,

not uniform, more pointed with sticrmatic papillae below the tips,few

ovules in the ovarium, it never set fruit. I would much like to obtain

a fruit; dry ? fleshy ? seeds ?

Opuntia arborescens , which is probably 0. stellata and 0, Kleiniae

fl owered here last Summer.*. Du you draw and paint ? Or do you have any-

body handy who could. do this ?' It is so important to deternine the po-

6 7 8 9 10
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sition of the flower, size, color etc. Do you find any Feire sqjits ?

Dld you see anything of Leuchtetybergia or of Anhalonium ?Leuchterr -

bergia is supposed to grow near Mineral del Monte, which should pos-

sibly be Real del Monte ?'The exact checking of the plant and flöwer

and its position becomes of utmost import^rce. You realize, that I

assume it f s nearest relation with Anfr aloniuirr.

Trennen Sie Pilocereus vom Cereus based on the same reasoning ?

Hut enough of all this now. More the next tine.

As I would like to become personally acquainted, with my correspon-

dent,please teil rae where you are fron and what your scientific field

is. I was born in Frankfurt a.M. ( on the Main. River, E.D.)in 1809 and

wert in 1832 after finishing my studies to America and settled in 1835

in St, Louis, where, as you know, I live as a doctor. I bep-an my botani-

cal studies already as boy by preference» and d.o as rauch in. this science

as my profession permits.

Düring the last years I have not published any more about Cacti,

but continue to study them as opportunity permits. Since several years

I have bee^ occupied intensively with the study of the Conifers t and

f lowerin$ and. fruiting srecimens of them from Mexico, of which I possess

already some from Dr. Gregpr, would be most welcome II would love to see

Abi es religiosa , which grows near Mexico City, in flower and with

cones. Branches I have from Dr. Gregg..

Düring the last six months I have been completely occupied with the

rushes and I am about in the process to publish something about them*.

Any kind of rushes, specially in fruit, would be most deslred..

You have the pricipal publications of raine in your hands, but, as

said , I do not accept |any raore\a^ll^ which I considered correct some 10

years back. Since then, I only published Short notes and nothing about

the territories in which you live now,

One more questiom Did you. send anything for publication to Europe



or am I the only one to whom you mail' comprehensive notes ?' Are these

destined for further disposition^?

And now, my honored colleague, let me say good-bye and hope for

soon to be renewed co^e sTDonden.ce.

Entirely Yours G. Engelmann

One more item as there is spa.ee; plea.se prive the locality after the

states, and where possible, also the dlrection and distaneeifrom any

known city, otherwise one does not know, where the plant s could be

seen.

( translated fron German script by„Script by Ed rar Den! sc
St. Löuis, Mo. Fe>
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St. Louis May 30, 1866

Honored Friend,

I went now carefully through your descriptions of Cacti,

after I had also received your seeds« These interested ne a rrreat

deal, and I have really very little to add. . Your descriptioir off

the plants» Statement of dimensions» flo r-rering position» flower t ,

fruit and seeds are mostly sufficient, and you are up to now the

only person to have made good use of the opportun! ty to observe

these strande plants on their native soll, acc Ording to the de -

mands of today* s science« May-be you could have mentioned the

State of the wood after destruction of the noist parts. Only of

one do you mention the explosion of the fruit (Tetejo) , which does

occur with C, giganteus , the others apparertly do not burst. The

associated Cacti and wild plants could have been provided in nore

detail; only once do you mention the region for sugarcane«

It becomes apparent f^on your exact description of floxrer

and fruit , that there is quite a runber of of externally sinilar

but no st likely very different columnar cacti •

You have seen yourself that Piloce^eus cannot be geneti-

cally seuarated fron Cereus

,

a^d sA%d. so, and sreeies nay be found

with smaller or hardly noticeable beard and thus form the trans-

i t i on t o the c ommon fon n s

•

Your Cerei with flowers at the summit I cannot stomach.

You too, as I am, are also quite dubious. Could this be the ter-

minals of old twigs» possibly of the p^eceding year, which instead

of continuing prrowth in the current year,set flowers ? If you

have the Chance» please examine this point further.

By the way, no place exlstS and least here w junior in

vesta magistrl*. Our teachers in the knowledjre of cacti are

dwarfs, not excepting the ^est, because they did not have the na-
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terial, arid generalis (ny rnost honored. friend Fritz Sälen not ex-

cepted) the broad botanical know-how, Education f to master the sub -

ject.,

You: are correct in seeing the differe^ce between venera dis ~

appear by exarainlng frequently in nature« Scientific Botany will re-

duce the nunerous venera foroefully« If we begin to reduce the raass

of cacti, the Opuntiae raust be put in. order fIrst , f ollowed nrobably

by the Peirescia (Don f t you s.ee any species of this interesting ge-

nus.of which Debandolle pictures so rnany nexican species, which sin&e

then nobody has seen again and he hinseif only the illustrations)
f

Then, however, the difficulty starts all of 3 sudden. The Position

of the cotyledons is not entirely reliable» as I have seen Cereus

fron Cuba with accunbert cotyledons. The seed of (blank space »il.-D. )

to which you ascribe the same , I have not yet examined»- Helocac tus

is proba^ly a good. genus.- But fron the giant colunns to the stallest

"''••-^' •

•-i llariae sone linits have to be drawn; may-be, as nentiored,

throriirh the cotyledons. > v

flower, Inflorescens, , abundance of flowers, even. the fruit provided

a conrlete transition to Rhipsalis 1 ! t And if the floral tube would

be even shorter and the seeds not as bumpy t no human being could

separate them from Rhip.salis \ This species is the bridge between the

txNro genera. Und C. marginatus follows suit, but already nore like

Cereizs.
You rarely mention the tine of day when the flower is open.

Night-blooners are probably frequently still open in the norning,

thougb. not at noon. When brought into a room for the opening of buds,

Observation of the hours of flowering na y be carried out best,

The caducous (drooplng, falling off.h.^.) tuft of C. Heppensted ti

is a stränge phenonenon. Does it go arourd the entire t T <Tig o^ is it

lateral

•

was specially iroportant for ne»because



That is, with C, lateralis i^always points North and with

flavisplanu s into various directiors t Also interessting ! With some

Pilocerei flowers arise frora older, with others from the top-most

areoles;and with some the flowering part of the raten is marked on-

ly throuprh the wool;wlth others (as with my C. Schottll ) the entire

fl owering section is bullt dif^erert, and for Schott!

i

mueh more an-

gular and the areoles positioned mich closer.

Barely do you mention the number of scales on the ovary or even

the nunber of sepals and petals.which seeras however important; do

not miss the length of the free spj^e at the base of the tube;form

and length of Stigmata (thick, , thin,blunt, pointed ). Did.

von dry flowers, spine-bundles, crosscuts, pieces of fruit t Do you

have drawings of plant s in. bloom ? You have seen so nany species,

that you can. ßcroup then better than a^ybody eise; you should

this,and rely thereby more on flowers, fruits and seeds than the ve-

getative parts«

Be sure to observe the geographica! distribution as to expanse

and altitude. But renenber , that only the langer mexicar eitles are

o-e^erally known and that travellers mostly refer irresponsi^Jy to

snall villages or hacienda s , which nobody can find again easily.

Höw sad, as we hear fron our newspapers, that your time in Me-

xico will come to an end this year. For Maximilian, I fear, things

are worse«

-

Is there in Mexico another French or Austrian offleer who

is interested in botany , speci^lly in Cacti ? How do you plan to

publish your obser^ations ? Do you se^d seeds to Europe and to whonr?

Write to me as often as time permits. Did you reeeive my letter

of May k ?

Still more questions, which Game to mlnd while going through

your descriptions. Pil .cetensis fruit really naked ? How is the ova-



k -

ry ? I assune a few scal.es are on it ? I ask afrain about C. Tetyo,

t^hich is supposed to carry its flo-wers "aux plus j eures areoles"

(in the voungest areoles) . Is that so -I spoke öfter about it.

Yen forgot to nertior the color of the fruit near Babosso; but first

I
V;

d like to know if the fruit is smooth or> bumpy.

I believe I spoke already earlier about the unreliability of

the species. Do not tie yourself to it; rro without worrying your

own way; but you must try to always recogrize the old species again.

That has become very difficu.lt through poor descriptions, which are

mostly based on weak garden specinens, and which in very few cases show

flowers or fruit; and when such were present , then they were iroom-

pletely described.

^ou:r Ce^eus e d u1 i s s imu

s

, wh i c h I prorose to ^ane sa/oidus or de-

liciosus
, seems, aecording to the description, to have much sinila-

rity with C. ftrlycebs t whloh trrows from Tampio to Metamoros ( ny erro-

neously so-called C, variabili

s

) but prty
j
cevs is weak.leaning on

shrubjery, mostly 3-edged and the seeds are different fron those sent

by you. The seeds fron Metamoros are sirailar to yours of C. marginatus «

shlny, rather thin-walled t very fine-bumpy with good nagnification

(chagrieu ) buf 3| mm long, Are the two branches, which arise from

C+ candelabf^ at the same heighth and. where they are positioned at

the stem, do the Upper ones cross with the ones just below (decussate

$ E.D. ) • Thus if the first pair points to North, and South, the next

points to east and West. Did you not observe such an arrangement ?

The^ seeds of this plant are just like those of nine from Meteoros

C.
1 For now I close hoping to hear real soon fron you again. I told

you, that I did not reeeive your second letter.may ny last one of

May k have motten into your hands.

Respectfully Your G. Engelann

Just what is your forname IThere are so many Weber t A^d what
is your botanical history ?
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An Dr. Weber, 15 Nov. 1866

Sie schrieben 31 Aug. und _ Nov 1865, 12 April und 10 October 1866; aber der

Brief von Nov 1865 kam nicht an. Ich schrieb am 14 Sept 1865 und 4 und 30

May 1866. Beide letzten Briefe müssten verloren sein und der von d. 30 Mai war

besonders wichtig weites auf die Cereen wissenschaftlich einging. Ich habe

keine Copie behalten.

Bitte, wo möglich auf Nadelhölzer zu beobachten und zu sammeln.

Zweigen und Samen dieser ; und wenn sie in Sommer lästigt, männlichen und

weiblichen Blüthen.

Ditto Pireskien?? Und Opuntia(cylindrisch)J3g!z.

Zeichnungen von Blüthen und den bisecten Durchschnitt immerzu
machen!

Staubfäden und Pollen in einen kleinen Papierbeutel sofort etikettiert zu

sammeln so dass sie später mikroskopiert werden können.

Farben derjungen Glieder und den Blütchen bei Opuntia stenopetales

und beide Opuntien überfällig.

Grösse , Gestalt und Richtung der Blütchen der Opuntia zu beachten.

Arrangement der Staubfäden und Blüthen der (Opunti) Cereen, Grösse

über den Grund des Blüthenstände und Absonderung einer höher(?) Grenzart zu

Staubfäden von den übrigen, oder nichts etc.
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To Dr. Weber, November 15, 1866

You wrote Aug.31, and ? Nov. 18865, April 12 and October 10 1866; but the

letter from November 1865 did not arrive. I wrote September 14 and the 4
th
and

3(f of May 1866. Both ofthe last letters must be lost and the one from May 30

was particularly important because it discussed the Cereen scientifically. I did not

keep any copy.

Please observe and collect conifers when possible. Branches and seeds

of these; and when they produce in the summer , male and female flowers.

The same for ?????( word makes no sense Transl.) and Opuntia(

cylindrical) Golz.

Always make drawings of the flowers and the bisected cross-sections

.

Filaments and pollen are to be collected in small labeled paper bags so

that the later can be microscoped.

Coloration ofyoung stems and the flowers of Opuntia stenopetales as well

as two other Opuntias are overdue.

Observe size, shape and direction of Opuntia flowers.

Arangement offilaments and flowers ofthe (opuntias ERROR) Cereus,

height over ground of the inflorescence and the Separation of a more highly

characterized variant offilament from the others, maybe, etc.

( Transl. Eliassonl 1/99)
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Weber, Alb. Ree. Jan 16, 1868 Ans. Jan 27. Post. Mark Dec. 29

Auxerre, December 19, 1867

My dear eolleague and very honored friend,

I really do not know ifyou would like to pardon my long silence. I admit that I am
guilty of great negligence towards you and I will have difficulties excusing myself. You
remember how difficult our correspondence was while I was in Mexico and in spite of
my good intentions I finished by despairing in not being able to establish regulär

Communications with you. Since my return to France, that is since last April, I stayed
with my family in Strasbourg, and during this time I abandoned nearly completeiy my
scientific occupations and delivered myself to the pleasures of rest. I have recently

reinitiated my duties within the military and have been placed as main physician in the
99th. regulär Regiment in the garrison at Auxerres.(department of Lyon). I propose to

utilize the free time that my duties will allow me during winter to review and place in

order the notes that I wrote in Mexico on several branches of the medical and natural

sciences. But before anything I want to give signs of life and ask you ifyou would still

provide me with your precious comments, advice and experience.

The last letter that you shouid have reeeived from me was from San Luis Potosi in the
month of October 1866. At that time I was still unsure of the subject matter ofmy
previous letters. It has not been until the last days of the year 1866, while in Mexico,
that I reeeived your two letters from the previous month ofMay, in response to the
envoy ofdocuments and seeds that you made through Matamoros. It took more than
seven months for the letters to arrive. They came from San Luis Potosi where they must
have been laying in the Mexican Post Office. During that time I frquently went to ask if

there were any letters for me and the answer was always no. If I have not answered you
while I was in Mexico it is because two or three days after I reeeived them, I had to

leave to Mexico City with all the sick patients of the army that had remained in Mexico.
I was in Charge of a moving a group of patients, which I did in small stages, I had
occupations beyond my limits. We had to stop in Orizaba for one month, before fmally
descending to Veracruz where I arrived in the last days of February.
It was really my fault not to have answered you at least to teil you that I had reeeived
your 2 most interesting letters. I hope you will excuse me, taking into consideration all

the occupations that I had and the circumstances in which I found myself.

You asked in one ofyour letters, which the destination was of the first series of
documents that you sent me and in what way I planned to publish them. After my
return to France I have wanted to write a Monograph on the Mexican Cacti, making it

as complete as possible. Unfortunately my medical obligations, which for me have
always been more important than the botanical studies, which I cultivated as a pastime,
did not permit me to visit as big a portion of the Mexican territory as I had wanted and'
which would have been indispensable, to produce something as complete as possible. In
all honesty I traversed Mexico in all its length, from Veracruz to the Rio Grande del
Norte, but could not visit a large number of localities that therefor remained out ofmy
explorations. I thought that the year 1867 would allow me the occasion to see other
parts of this country, towards the Pacific, which until now seems not to have been
explored. The unfortunate turn of events that occurred to our expedition and our
premature return to France, put a stop to all new projects. To my great regret I find it

impossible to do what I wished and my projects will remain quite incomplete. In the
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meanüme, even if they remain incomplete, I consider it my duty to science not to let my
notes disappear m the depths ofmy notebooks, and to publish them the way they are In
spite of there imperfections, they will provide some more material in the knowledge of
a vegetable family so httle known until now, and will allow ftiture botanists luckier
than I, to complete them. There are no lack of studious Mexican men who will ask no
less, I am sure, than to study them scientifically. The botanical richness abounds in their
country and could provide a mass of interesting material. But how would they react if
they saw a book published in Europe with all the Cacti that they have directly under
their eyes? One ofthe most important points that would bring them much help to
decipher this chaos, and which until now has nearly completely been neglected by the
botanists (

I make an honorable exception of you), is the exact location ofthe plants If
one knows that in a given location, one never finds but a certain number ofvery rare
species, it will become simpler to verify their Synonyms and to correct all errors As for
example m a memoir by Poselger (1853), that my friend Bushinger sent me to Mexico I
tound some descnptions of species in their localities. These were ofmuch greater help
to me to relocate the species. At La Soledad (close to Veracruz) I easily found his
Pilocereus scopanus; in The Canyon (between Orizaba and Puebla) I again found his
Mamillana Karstinni; some leagues further close to San Agustin de Palmas his
Mamillana cirrosa ( that is nothing eise than the Mam. grisca Salm, malletiana In
Saltillo I again found his Mamillana Leona and the Echinocactus Saltillensis ( that is
the species that I sent you seeds of, under the name of Mamillaria robustispina-

1

beheve these names are synonymous to the Mam Schurii ?! I don't have flowers
Poselger says they are large and flesh colored. Could it be a variety of the fleshy'flowers
of your robustisima? it is possible). His Echinocactus Salinensis ( var. ofthe Mam
cornifera type of scolymoides) I found again at every step in the surroundings of
Monterey and Sahnas where the stems are simple and different from its neighbor which
is less vigorous and which you have described under the name ofMam. calcarata» In
the Rinconada ( between Saltillo and Monterey, I immediately recognized the
Echinocereus capricornis and loptothele. I recognized your Opuntia stenopetala
without flowers, because I looked for it according to your Instructions, in the south of
Saltillo. (

I looked for it vain in the fields ofthe Battie ofBuenavista, which I explored
in all directions, and I saw only Opuntia with flat leaves as on the Op. Dillenii that is to
say, the Mexican form of the Opuntia Engelmanni). I would be able to give many more
examples that demonstrate the benefits ofknowing there exact locations for future
research.

Another indication which has great value for verification and for research in the field
ltself, is the mention of the indigenous names. There are many species that have a very
determinate name, and that the natives recognize very well. For example you already
recogmze the Garambullo, the Tetejo, the Chiotilla ( that I erroneously thought was a
synonym of the Cereus Durmetieri, that I later found in Queretaro;. the Chiotilla is very
distinct). The Teconostla, the Pitaya, the Pithaya, etc. etc. Ifyou ask a native to show
you a Garambullo he will hesitate but one instant. Certain globulous species also have
distinct names. For example ask a native to show you Peyote and he will invariably
show you the Anhalonium (Echinocactus) Williamsii. Or he will perhaps show you the
Anhalonium pnsmaticum but he will point out to you that it is a variety of Peyote but
not the real one. ( you can see that the natives recognized before you and the narrow
dilference between the similarity of the Echinocactus Williamsii and the Anhalonium)

Copyright reserved
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It ls without a doubt that in the study ofthe Opuntia and mostly in the cultivated
species, the mdigenous names will be very important. I unfortunately did not have the
time to unscramble their difficult synonymy. In the meantime I was able to note many
mdigenous names, and reassure myself that they always designated the same species or
vaneties. For example: Mazul or Mazula (Opuntia stenopetala); Quija ( the j is
pronounced hke in German)( Opuntia Dillenii), Coionostle (Op. imbricata); TasajiHo
Op. frutescens); Clavellina (Op.tunicata); Duraznillo (Op. fulvispina); Toeonostle
(species with an acid fruit like the Cereus of the same name); Alfajacuya (Op. maximaV
Camuessa (Op. crassa?). Among the species cultivated more or less next to the species
ficus indiea: la Pelona, la Bianca, Amarilla, Mansa, Ceniza, Chavena, Tuna de
Castilla,etc. and then the famous Cardona de San Luis Potosi (new species?) la Tapona
(sp.?), etc. etc. All these names are perfectly known by all the natives. It would be very
important to note them so as to facilitate future synonymy.
I was Willing to establish a general pattern, something like a canvas in which some
details would be missing, but could be filled easily by future explorers and specially by
the native scholars. In the first place as I already have mentioned, my medical duties did
not leave me enough free time to make lengthy and multiple excursions. Following the
orticial Cooperation, that is to say the facilities that could have been offered by the

'

mihtary, were nearly completely ml. It is true that a scientific commission for the
exploranonot Mexico was established in Paris. There was a big cry that they wanted toknow the Mexico, hke in the past the scholars that accompanied Bonaparte made
bgypt known; but this commission could not utilize the elements that they had
available; m the expeditionary army they could have found a certain number of studiousmen that could be sufficiently instructed to fumish precious material; but scientific
work is nor honored nor encouraged in the French Army. The Paris Commission did not
send a Single member to Mexico. They were content in sending some poorly educated
scholars who were not part of the Army and therefore did not use its facilities to

travel throughout the country with the regiments. Nearly all ofthem thought it was
more comfortable to live for the duration ofthe expedition, in Mexico City or in other
eitles ofgood size. Botany was represented by a brave and dignified man Mr
Bourjeaud, who is usually employed in the herbarium of the Jardin des Plantes in Paris
But he knew nothing about Botany as he was employed in picking up the leaves from
the floor and placmg them in paper bags. He was good at that but this was insufficientm a country where the Vegetation is represented by the succulent plants, Cacti Agave
Alves, Euphona, Dalyndion, Yuccas, Palmiera, etc. etc. Certainly a capable collector'
could render great Services, but would have to be directed by a botanist capable of
studymg and describing on the spot. In addition this collector did not know how to ride
a horse and could only be in a herbarium in Mexico or in Cordoba, that is to say in
places that have already been visited by hundreds of botanical collectors
There was also a man in Charge of sending the most remarkable plants to France from a
horticultural Standpoint, but this one seemed to me to be only a common gardener
depnved of botanical knowledge that could have been important to him. His envovs bv
the way, contained very little material.

'

In the summit of the Paris Commission, botany was represented by Mr Decaisne
Professor of the Jardin des Plantes. Düring the first months of 1 864, as soon as the
commission was founded, I wrote Mr. Decaisne, to offer him my Services giving him
an aecount ofthe work I had aecomplished. I offered to send him the herbs and to



study on the spot the plants and families that he would specially want, that is those that
could not be prepared for a herbarium. Mr. Decaisne had personally known me for a
long time, as he saw me frequently in The Jardins des Plantes of Paris; he knew
perfectly what I was capable of and what was above my talent. I was going to teil him
that my offenngs were entirely disinterested, that is to stay, free from pecuniary
remuneration.. The only thing I asked for was an official recommendation and mostly
tiie facil.ties to be able to change residence according to the needs ofmy work without
leavmg the mi itary, and to accompany the expeditionary regiments ad libitum,' at my
discretion. WeH! can you beheve it? Mr. Decaisne did not have the politeness to ansvver
me.lt took a whole year until he asked me through is collector, Mr. Bourjeau at what
stage I was with my work and if I did not have some memoir to send him You can
nnagine that 1 told Mr. Bourjeau, to relate to his boss that I had no accounts for himYou can see that I was not officially encouraged to work, and that I was disgusted I did
not do research work that I could have done had I received some slight Stimulation Athe begmnmg I wanted to do a little bit of everything and study the flora and its deteils
I made large herbanums that went to honor Mr. Buchinger and that he related to theGerman speciales. For example the Fougeres went to Leipzig with Mettemus the
Lycopodiacees to Berlin to Mr. Alexander Braun, etc. But I very soon recognized the
proverb. he who embraces too much cannot grasp it; and that I did not have sufficient
time. I also began by studying only the Cacti, specially those that were most interesting
as they were more unknown. B

Now, in spite of their very incomplete State, I would like to place my notes in order and
publ.sh them. However while reviewing them, I hesitate and I find at each step many
difficulties, some of which I would like to present to you
The greatest problem is the delineation of the genders. The genders are always groups
that are more or less artificial, This is more prevalent in the Cacti family than in others
Nature rarely forms perfectly circumscribed groups, and is usually preceded by
graduaüons and by transitions, both of which are insensible. Then they never form
continuous senes: U can form a line replicated on itself. Points that are far from each
other will return and unite at the beginning of the series. In the State of our knowledge itwould seem one could clearly separate two large groups. the Peiresca and the OpuntiaNow m those two groups do you not have the transitions such as P. poppigii and
tubulata? By the way the Peirescia are very little known to us; on my part I did not
encounter them m Mexico, therefore I cannot teil you anything about them The
Opuntia seems to have bark that is slightly elongated, hidden partly by wool in the
Vertex and compressed between the tubercles that increase their numbers The
Anhalonium Wüliamsii is the exception; its bark is entirely similar to the Mamillaria
i nerefor I beheve we are entirely in agreement that we can reject the fact that the
emergence of the ovary is a basis of some Classification of the generic character If I
have talked to you about this it is because in your letters you called my attenfion to this
subject. I wanted to teil you about my ideas, to corroborate them with yoursOn the contrary, a character that seems to have been conserved and which is of great
importance, because there are some species than form the transition, is the one derivedfrom the bark, wether it is smooth or squamous. Six groups in which nature teils us they
are of the Cacti senes are: Eumamillaria, Aulacothele, Anhalonium, Melocactus
Discocactus and Melacocarpus.
I think that we^an form a large group that one could name Melocactiae or
(jymnocarpae.
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The genders that comprise it have among them numerous similarities and one can make
groups that can be circumscribed with certain preciseness. The Melocarpus would form
the transition ofthe Melocactus to the Echinocactus. They are different because of their
smooth bark and the others by their deciduous cephalium. They seem to form a very
natural group. They also distinguish themselves according there homeland, which is a
characteristic, which we would be mistaken not to take into consideration
The Melocactus constitute a natural group recognized by nearly all botanists These
have multiphed the species.. They also distinguish themselves by their location as they
originale mainly along the Mexican Gulf Coasts, or at least in the hottest areas of
America.

I have nothing to say about the Discocactus, that I do not know. Its floral tube is bare
and elongated, this is a sufficient differentiation.

In regards the plants that comprise the three groups that you have united into the
common group of the Mamillaria, the characteristics that differentiate them among
eacn other, merit our highest degree of scrutiny.

The more I reflect the more I am persuaded to think that each one of these groups is
reduced to sub-genders instead of forming a distinct gender. In regards the Anhalonium
you yourself wrote some ideas in the Bound. Comm. Rep, and I agree with you
entirely. Like you, I would add to them the Echinocactus Williamsii and the
Pehcyphora asilliformis, that according to me cannot be separated from the
Anhalonium. The flowers are entirely similar to the A. sulcatum; they arise from the
center ofthe woolly vertex; the seeds are less distinctly tubereulated, as in other species
where they are verrucosa We have therefore six species of Anhalonium: A. elongatum
pnsmaticum, fissuratum, sulcatum, asilliforme and Williamsii In regards the
Leuchtenbergia, I have not found them in Mexico and I do not believe they can be
catalogued together with the Anhalonium. The descriptions of Salm, seem to indicate
quite clearly that the ovary is squamous; the flower does not come out of the middle of
its woolen parts, which is so characteristic of the Anhalonium Then also the
extraordinary length ofthe floral tube would in itself be a reason to make an individual
group of this Singular plant.

In regards the Eumamillaria and the Coryphanta, it seems to me that there is a line of
demarcation that is very clear. I propose two distinct genders. The first I would name
Mamillaria and the second Aulacothele. The name of Coryphanta does not seem proper
because certain plants of this group have flowers as small and even smaller than the

'

Eumamillaria. Some have flowers that are as big or bigger. The name Aulacothele
responds much better to the principal characteristic seen on it. I do not agree with you
entnely, when you State that the principal distinction between the Eumamillaria and the
Coryphanta is the lateral or vertical position of its flowers. This property is not
sufhciently constant, if under the name of vertical aureolas of the Vertex one considers
the species with hidden ovaries. There must be some that do not have hidden ovaries I
doubt this very much. This is by the way easy to verify. I will try to do this next spring
and perhaps you can do the same. I remember having been Struck by this fact which is
contrary to my lectures in 1864 and 1869. 1 paid very little attention to this and could
not specifically verify the species on whom I observed it. As far as I can remember
some of the macrothelae, such as the Mamillaria aristina, pentacatha var San Luis

'

Mamillaria Schetasn, Mam. carnea. I believe I saw the same thing on the Mamillaria
acanthophygnea and Haagiana, and I believe I could prove it. It was not until 1 866 in
Monterey, I thought of placing this subject under experimental

Copyright reserved
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condmons, but then I had only three species ofEumamillaria, pasilla, texana, applanataand the spec.es of which I had sent you seeds under the name of M. glabrata ( At the
Universal Exposition of Paris, I saw plants named glabratta, they are different from
those from Monterey, and I must say would respond differently to those describe by

Therefore all three ofthese species have an externa! ovary. I see on the drawings of
your Bound. Comm Rep., that in all the Mamillaria flowers that have been drawn the
ovary is very distmctly marked and therefore is not immersed There would anywav be
species

;

in which the ovary would be immersed, however this would not be sufficient tomake the basis of a Classification; it would be much to inconstant and could say
bumamillana ovarium emersum or plus minus immersum
You have studied the emergence of the ovary in the Anhalonium. I am going to prove itm the Anhalonium pnsmaticum, elongatum and sulcatum. This last species forms the
transmon with the Pelecyphora, who under no conditio« one could consider a distinct
gender and which is nothing eise but an Anhalonium. I did not see any open flowers
but there position just as that of the fruits is identical with that of the flowers of the

'

Anhalonium sulcatum, and I did not see a Single case where the ovary was emergent It
is true hat one finds the seeds between the tubercles; this is because the flowers are
vertical, the base is small and like in the Anhalonium they are found compressed
between the tubercles of the summit that Start increasing in number after the blooming
season. But .t is without doubt one of the numerous errors that escaped from the author
This species onginated in Mexico and all the Observation of species that can be found
again in large distances, are, in my opinion erroneous. The greatest number of
Aulacotheia seem to come from the northern provinces while the Eumamillaria are
found mainly in the south.

Now, after I have told you which the genders are that I plan to admit in our First
Section (Gymnocarpa), and which are the fundamental characteristics that to me could
differennate them, I have to teil you about a plant that you no doubt know better that I
and that is an absolute pari ofthe First Section. This plant, ofwhich I would like to
have your advice is your Mamillaria micromeris.
I found in the arid and porous plains, approximately two leagues from Saltillo on the
edges of the route that goes from Sal ti llo to Monterey, some rare specimens of the plant
that you have descnbed under the name Mamillaria micromeris var. Greggii I was
unab e to preserve any of them, they all died before arrivmg in France so that I was not
able to examine them again and all what I have to teil you about comes from my notes
I will copy word for word what I have written ,n my note books in regards this plant
Globulous, s,mpk, sometimes branched, poplycephalic, after destroying the head The

largest specimen that I found is 4 cms. in diameter.. It corresponds entirely to the
descnption ofthe Mamillaria micromeris var. Greggii, given by Engelmann in Bound
Cotrim Rep. The samples did not have flowers (November 1869), but dried and mature
truits in the midst of the wool on the summit. While carefully d1Ssecting two plants Iwas convinced that the inflorescence is entirely central or vertical, as well as in the'
cornitera. The vertex is protbundly depressed and sunk in. On this species ofthe high
plains the mam.lla are small and poorly shaped. On fts summit there are already the
rudiments of the thorns and abundant and lengthy woolen down. This helps form the
spec.es with the thorns ofthe cephalium, that makes the plant so unusual"
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I reassured myself in the most positive manner, by careful dissection, that the flowers
and truits anse frorn the young summit mamilla and not from the axilla that at all times
are bare all the way to the vertex. The fruits that I examined arise from the superior
portion of the areola, immediately below the silk fascicles and thorns Later on there
was no trace, nor scar, nor ridge on the perfectly developed mamilla, underneath the
place where the flower is found"
" The Shell of the seeds are as they have been shown in the plates of the Bound Comm
Kep. The seeds are scaphoid; I found this particular shape only in the seeds of the
Echmocactus capncornis, that grows a few leagues farther away, close to La
Rmconada."

Which gender should this unusually small species be found in? It is surely not in the
Eumamillana that are essentially characterized by the axillary flowering, and in which
the flowers are essentially lateral, sometimes subcentral ( that is to say arising from the
axilla ot the mamilla from the same year, but never arising from the young mamilla

u t T

thlS

,^pP
en amon§ the Aulacantha? Therefore the general characteristic on

'

which I will found this gender (flowers arising from the end of a groove that prolongs
the areola ot the vertex mamilla), would be false. Or one would have to modify it by
admitting that the section in which there is a blooming groove is short and that the
florescence would be entirely areolar??????. Our plant has, by the way, no analogy nor
resemblance, with the species of the Aulacothele. Then the unique particularity of the
thorns, that break after the areola has produced the fruit, and then reject their upper
claviforme half! ! !

!
The cephalium appeared to me to be much less obsolete thanis

ordinanly seen in the Aulacothele!? Could it be persisting as in the Melocactus? If so
then it would have the right of being part of the Melocactus, with which it appears to
have great affimty, if one wants to disregard its mamillary body. Should one create an
mdividual type, a new gender, intermediate between the Eumamillaria and the
Melocactus, having the body of the first and the florescence of the second? In the
ditficulty that I find myself it may be that I will resolve my questions with the help of
your lummous advice. You have been able to study this plant better than I, you perhaps
have some hvmg samples at your disposal. I hope you can answer my doubts
There now, I have again taken much of your time and your patience, dear colleague For
today my letter is long enough ifnot too long and I will go to another dav for its
continuation.

J

You would make me very happy ifyou would not save any ofyour critiques, and to helpme with your advice, as my name is unknown in the world of botany and has no
authonty when it is compared to yours.

In a future letter I will try to approach the thorny subject of the Echinocactus and
Cereus.lt is there where I will be obliged to confess that the majority of the material

elemente

t0 §ather * ^^ C°ntain e"0Ugh reconstructive

I will also make it a point to revue and classify my notes, to send you the list of all the
species, old and new, that I will have reconstructed. There will be a certain number of
species that I will not be able to report upon and of which I will not know their
Synonyms in Europe. You can well imagine that it is not always easy to recognize the
species in our catalogues when they have not been seen in their country and when thev
are not properly labeled. In addition the market offers them with an endless variety of
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names. There are some that I will be able to recognize and to place in the proper group

ZlZut °M
S T %T

°f Sa" LU1S P0t0Sl
'
SUch as the ve^ c— Marnüla™

group of the Macrothelae. These vary alot and could well be the Mamillaria
pentacantha or other neighboring species. It would have been necessary to know all thecu tivated species in our collections before studying them in Mexico. This is what I did
not do. I de. not know the large collections of Cacti in France and I have never been toGermany, here I have not regarded the secondary collections as important where the
plants are labeled very precisely. It would also be necessary to harvest each day the
samples of all the species and then send them to Europe with labeis indicating exactlvwhere they come from so that they can be compared later on to establish their
vanations. All this is very easy in theory, but when one is in the place, with onlV onesown resources, with very minimal means of transportation, not being able to dismount
at every sighting, then the Situation is totally different. It has happened to me more thanonce that the Commander of the regiment with whom I marehed, told me that I had
strayed too far or that I had stopped and stayed too far behind. I was frightened more
dran once by the rattle softes (Vibora caseavala), that are extremely common, special*m the north of San Lu,s Potosi up to the Rio Grande. They make the exploration of thisrough country, very dangerous.
A moment ago I was talking about the species that vary so much, that I am unable todesenbe them in any other way than by their group. The examples that I would like tomention are the Echmocereus stenogoni, These vary so much or better yet offer such

SSTSEl Z beenT16

T
concIude

' that they aU are part 0fone and the sa«*
species ( at least all the ones I saw).
I stop for today, my dear colleague. I hope that your occupations will allow you the time

LflSh
SC

r",^
3 reSP°nSe IfI d°n,t b°re to0 much 1P^* in

the future to be a faithful and precise correspondent
While awaiting your future news I pray that you aeeept my renewed assurances of
respect and devotion.

Albert Weber

Major and physician of the 95th regiment at Auxerre (Lyon)

Auxerre December 27, 1 867

Because my letter does not leave until the day after tomorrow, I will profit of the time
to add a post-senpt, in order to answer some questions that you have asked me in Vourcorrespondence. J

Firstly I hurry to give you, as you wished, some news of myselfand my antecedens! I
already gave some mformation ofmyself in my second letter (dated in Saltillo) that Youmay never have received.

l7Z
bZ m th°}7fmy m Wolfisheim close to Strasbourg. I was brought upby my father who is still alive and is a Protestant pastor. At the age of 16 I began my

6 7 8 9 10
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Stahes ofmediane at the faculty in Strasbourg, where I became a doctor in December
1852. Immediately after, I joined the health Services of the army; I spent the first three
years in Paris and in other garrisons in France. At the beginning of 1856 I was sent toAlgena where I stayed until the month ofMay 1859, time during which I followed thearmy to Italy and was present in all the great battles at Magenta, Milignano, Solferino

^
oon 1 retumed to Pans «n *e month of August 1859, there was the question of

sending an expedition to China, and I asked to be mcluded. We embarked in Brest the
following December. We sailed by Teneriffe, the Cape of Good Hope, by SingaporeHong Kong, Shanghai, Tchefou, Tiensing and went all the way to Peking The
expedition fmished there, where I spent more than a year. I retumed to France in 1862and was placed in the garrison of Strasbourg. I immediately asked to be included in the
expedition that was already in Mexico but my request was not granted until December

CoSnLTV£/r ^ Ch,ef °fmediCme in the °rizaba militaiy hosP^ in
Cordoba. In 1865 I went to Mexico City and shortly thereafter to San Luis Potosi frornwhere I wrote you for the first time. From there I traveled to the North as chief ofthe
mobile umt. I sometimes lived in Saltillo and sometimes in Monterey and accompanied
several regiments to Matamoros, Mier, or Linares. When the French army began its
retreat I followed them down stage by stage with the ambulance until Matehuala San
Luis Potosi Queretaro, Mexico, Puebla, Orizaba and Veracruz. We made long pauses in
each one of these eitles. I retumed to France in April 1 867
From my ycmth I was given the taste of horticulture and botany by my mother Duringmy medical studies I studied natural history mainly botany, a little more than was
necessary to become a doctor. My botany professors were Mr. Fee and Kirschleger At
this time I became acquainted with Mr. Buchinger who was the librarian of the
Hortcultural Society in Strasbourg where I frequently went and then became member
of its Society. I studied with enthusiasm the flora ofAlsace, but my horticultural taste
pushed me towards the study of more exotic plants, specially the ones that I saw in the
greenhouses and in the gardens. This is the way I began studying the Cacti. It was my
täte that half a league from my village of birth, where I spent vacations and where I
frequently went, there was a rieh land owner with a magnificent greenhouse and a rieh
botanical hbrary. He was Mr. Saglis. He was what one might call a rieh amateur who
for ostentation, had a collection of rare plants. He did not know much and for him the'
value of a plant was only because of its rarity. He was also held in high esteem by the
horticuhural merchants of Paris, who would have a place for their rare plants The
Rhipsahs Sagharis was named after him as well as the Echinocactus Sagliaris
(hybrogonus). 6

This gentleman honored me with his protection and allowed me his library and his
greenhouse. I leamed very much about the multiplication ofthe plants that quickly
filled the rooms of the house and its garden. Mr. Saglis, had a beautiful collection of
Cacti for sale, and in which he had a lot ofmoney. He liked them because ofthere
Singular nature. He was not interested in having a complete collection but only inhavmg the rare plants. It is with him that I began to know the Cacti. Because I was
interested in them I made myself a small collection. I bought the works ofForster
Pfeiffer and Salm that I needed to classify them. This collection had naturally limited

tETl5

lTu "7m
c
co

;

iection beca"*e I had no greenhouse. In the meantime and
thanks to the fact the Mr. Sagte threw out the left over I was able to collect some and
with Haage and Erfurt and Senke in Leipzig, I amassed 2 to 3 hundred plants
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made 016 acquair,tance in Paris, of another rieh amateur, Mr Andry

and a so Mr Labouret. In the collections of Mr. Andry and in the establishment ofMr
Cels, I had the opportunity to know species that were new. However I never had the
time to study the plants in a scientific manner. I was only an amateur, I simply wanted
to know the other plants ofthe greenhouse, no more no less. Not being home
trequently I fmished by making a present ofmy small collection, to one ofmy parents
tiiat had a greenhouse in Strasbourg and who was also an amateur. Düring my travels to
Algena, Italy, China and Cochinchina I continued to busy myself with botany as a
simple pass time. I was marveled at the splendor ofthe Vegetation in Cochinchina thatwas totally unknown to me. I spent much time and work to get to know this immensely
hot greenhouse that was entirely at my disposal. I seriously began the first sketch of the
tlora of the French Cochinchina, that is to say of the provinces around Saigon but thenwas recal ed to France. My studies were deactivated Düring this time, naturally I
completely forgot about the Cacti. It was not until 1 863, having asked to go to Mexico
that I again began to occupy myself a little in there study, with what ever facilities I

'

cou d muster m that land. But I no longer had a collection with me. The one ofMr
Saglis disappeared following bis death, mine nearly stopped to exist. At the moment ofmy departure for Mexico, I was introduced to your work by Mr.Buchinger. Until then Ihad on y known them by name. I ordered them to be bought in Germany and sent to me.
l took the ones of Salm, Labouret and Pfeiffer.

At first I attempted to correspond with Mr. Labouret, but had to discontinue, because of
his extreme negligence and because one day he simply got rid of all his plants and did
not want to be engaged with botany anymore. I had no fiirther news from him nor did I
find out what happened to some extremely valuable plants that I sent him from
I enaucan. I then communicated with Mr. Buchinger to find out who the German
S

T°i7,
W
o
e Wlt

?
Wh°m 1 C0U,d corresP°nd jn regards this specialty. Mr. Buchinger

asked Mr. Braun for his opinion and determined that there was n o one in Germany who
could give him advice, but then gave me your address.
You know the rest and you know the unfavorable circumstances that I have met in order
to try to reahze my plans.

I would have liked to send many beautiful samples to France to be able to study them
on my return. But not having anyone to send them to, I had to be satisfied by sending
small samples to Mr. Gerard in Strasbourg, ofwhom I have spoken to you before andwho made his greenhouse available for my plants. There has, without a doubt been a
considerable mortality in the plants that I sent him, but only a few speces have been
completely lost. In h,s greenhouse at this time there are some beautiful and rare
samples, that are difficult to find elsewhere.Among others, about sixty beautiful
Anhalonium, five sulcatum in perfect condition, about thirty prismaticum that measure
19 cms. m diameter; a large quantity of Mamillaria macromeris ( that are found in
abundance in certain areas north of Monterey, Matamoros and Mier. It is positivelv the
plant that you desenbed!

!); several samples of Pilocereus (or Cereus?) flavispinus
whose name I changed to Pil. Doutrelaini because there is already a Cer. flavispinus
some well preserved Pilocereus lateralis; many rare and beautiful Echinocactus in

'

which there are two new and magnificent species, the Echmocereus Gerardi and
Sussion. The

:

first is similar to the electracanthus but quite distinet and the second of

etc ftc

UP ° ' g SOme simi,arity but yet different from the lophothele,

I had sent a mass of seeds to another amateur from Strasbourg, Mr. Holt, whose care I
confided in. I was not mistaken as Mr. Holt was able to cultivate nearly all the
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specimen from the seeds that I sent him. The KL lateralis and Cer. candelabra were theonly ones that did not make it.

On returning to France I still have a good quantity of seeds and do not know to whom I
will give Aem. At the Umversal Exposition ofParis I saw the Cact. eolleetion ofMr
Pfersdorff, horteultunst in Paris, this eolleetion made me want to see his plants at his
greenhouse^In hm I found a fanatic amateur, who was nearly ecstatic when I talked to

then^S l
rant,

xf
at 1^ br°Ugbt h°me

-
He lmm^tely wanted to eome andseeftem in Strasbourg. There, I gave him seeds of all the specimen that I had with me. Onemonth ago, dunng a Visit to Paris, I saw that the majority of the seeds had pretty l.ttle

AU of these are at your disposal whenever you want them: I imagine that you have a
eolleetion and I will send you anything you want, weather it be plants or seedsFrom your s,de I would be happy ifyou could send me samples of new species that youhave desenbed and that we do not have in Europe at least not in France. Naturally I
speak of small plants. For example a sample or the seeds ofAnhalonium fissuratum
would give me great pleasure; also the Mamillaria micromens, lasiacantha,etc Cer
bcnottn, Cer. etenoides and in general all the Echinocereus
Have you been able to grow the seeds that I sent you from Matamoros? I would becunous to know. Among them there are three species that did not grow here- Pil
aterahs, Cer. Candelabra and Cer. Tetejo ( of the latter I have only one plant)

'

I have to also add that among the seeds that I sent you the name has to be changed onAe Cer. Dumort^om to Chmtilla; the name ofEchinocereus rinconensis to lophotheleThe names ofMamillana robustispina and glabrata are questionable. The first should be
Saltillensis ofPoselger and the second is probably new
The following is the list of seeds raised by Mr. Pfersdorffand ofwhich I will be able tosend you samples next spring or summer:

Anhalonium prismaticum, elongatum, sulcatum
Mamillaria macromeris, Ottonis, scolymoides from Pachuca, scolymoides salinensis
cornifera, conoidea, chlorostigma (new species from the Rio Grande, Aulacothele of
small drmens.ons, very small flowers, with eiliate sepals and petals of a white purpuric
color, green sügmata), robustispina Saltillensis, Leona (Postelger), glabrata? from La
Rinconada, Haagiana, uncinata, calipana spinocarnea, Karstanil (Poselger) etc
Echinocactus spiralis, longinatus, capricornis, ingens, flovorivens, pilosus Schurii
cornyerus electracanthus, var. tetracanthus, lophothele, stenogonus, var. bicolor

'

honzonthalonius
, texensis, hexaidrophorus 4 varieties

Cereus stramineus (from Saltillo), pugioniferus, Chiotilla, edulissimus, Babosso

£brTofsllmT
reterenSiS ( SPCCieS f°Und m Queretar

° and Simi1ar t0 the co,umnris
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'

Card°na
'

CamUCSSa
'
Toconostle

>
fulvispina, rastrera, microdasyr,

The Opuntia Scholtii did not grow.

Weber, Alb.

Translated Manfred Thurmann
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St. Louis, Missouri Jan. l8 f 1868

Dr. Weber etc.

Honored Friend

You gave me a great pleasure with the letter, which I

received on the l6th. I had raade already inquiry from A. Braun and

hoped for a long time for news fron you. Your coinprehensive letter

compensated for the waiting.

My letter of May 1866 did get into your hands proper-

ly though Täte but my last one does not seem to have gotten to you;

It was mailed on November 18, 1866, a few days after I had received

your letter of October 10.- Thus, one letter of yours and one of

mire have been lost. First let me thank you for the detailed notes

about your personal! ty and for your photograph. Only, you. do not

provide your forename,and there are so many Weber in the world.One

cannot always qualify as doctor or major, etc. I an now already much

better acquainted with you, and hope that we may have really gain-

ful botanical excbange though you will not be able to observe the

Cacti in their habitat.

First I owe you a little revenge. Here is my picture,

21 years older than you ! I was born at Frankfurt a/M ( on the Main

River, E. D.

)

f studied nediclne at Heidelberg, Berl in, and Munich, occu-

pied myself e^en as a youngster pssio^ately with botany, where my

association with fellow students A . Br^un and. W.Schimper were of

great value, and with the first one at least lead to a friendship

for life.- Already in 1832 I emigrated to the West of America,

and after practicing several years in the country, a^d after having

travelled all by myself on horseback throuß:h the western territo-

ry, I settled in 1835 here in St. Louis as physician, and remained

her-e with few interruptions, including two trips to Europe, as doctor.

Botany occupies here my free time, though my practice does not per-

mitmuoh Observation of plants in nature, whereas I study the
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copious material flowing in fron friends fron distant parts. The

study of cacti begar with a_shipnent fron ny old frien.d fron Frank-

furt F. Lindheiner fron Texas, who sent ny a oase with Lchin » texen-

sls , Cer . caespitosus , Mam » calcarata and some others.The forns-

seen by ne deligbted ne.and I oulti^ated and studied them. Some

years later, ny friend and colleague Dr. A.Wislizenus went to New-

Mexico and Northern Mexico, and another friend, Dr. Gregg,went with

tbe army also into northern Mexico; fired on by ne, they collected

many stränge plants, with special zeal they studied tbrough

the cactus flora; soon. afterward.s a nunber of expeditions to deter-

ml^e the boundaries of the new territories and railroad routes to

the Pacific Ocean were orpranized by the provemnent; ny interest in

cacti influenced all botanists who acconpanied these expeditions

to study the cacti, and, thus, a nass of material was brou^ht to -

gether,which all came into ny hands. The examlnation of this indi-

gestible onlet showed soon - I really was aware at the very first

examinatlon of taxonomic cacti - how totally insufficient and little
and

scientific the study of Cacti had been left to gardeners ^ro-^ers .

I got in contact with prince Salvr? and found his knowledge also

very lacking. Th e fault was, that the nost ardent lovers of cacti,

as th e prince hinseif, were not botanists; the gardeners e^en less

so; that all of them had no general scientific background and no

Points of reference for conparisons. De Candolle is the only one

who pre sent s an exception. Then followed Martins, who however did

not much work on them, and Jucrazini , who na de the bast scientific

examinations, wbbb but who as far as I an concerned did not ß-o deep

enough.
Before a continue, let ne say, that I have never seen a wild

cactus except the locally growing Qpuntia Haf inesquii i All ny exa-

raination have been nade with cultivated or dried snecinens, or with
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herbarium specimens, pressed ones l - Fron this all kinds of inper-

fections may be explained.

Fürthen you ar.r5 many of ny correspondents err in believing ne

to be a cactus fancier. I am this neither nore nor less than that I

am a friend of all plant families and or kinds, which in one way or

another attracted my attention, as e*g« the Isoetes; the Isoetes, the

Juncus species, etc. etc. Also, I have no oportunity to cultivate

them and the poor tMngs nust stand much nistreatment» I cultivate

thera only to the point where they can serve ne for Observation and

study. But I have various friend s here, who much want the plant s to

be removed , and who do take care of them ( without understanding any-

thing ahout them otherwise). I received a f ine collection of Qpuntias

from prince Solen, which was taken in for care by a garden enthusiast.

They na de narveleous progress (planted outside during Summer) , and many,

which never set fruit in Europe, do so excellently (thus the three spe-

cies of Nopalea) • 0. grandl s flowers profusely but did not set fruit;

it is probably identical to my 0p . stenopetaia ; my new nexican 0«arbo-

re scens etc. etc. - the most of the Boundary etc. Cactus I have never

had in culture, or, they have died long ago; to the first belong

A^halonium f i ssu ra tum, Ce^, Oer. cteyo \ d<L5 etc.; to the latter M» mlcro-

meri sl •>> las! acantha , e t c . Lasiacantha I saw once in f lo^er, micromeri s

never. By the way, you may believe ne, that I exanine a live and bloo-

ming cactus today much nn^e exactly than 20 years back, because one

does progress, going deeper and deeper. Much of wha.t I published. 2o or

15 years ago, would be much improved today; that is the reason that I

am sad, that much or scii almost all of the living material is lost and

may not be obtained again so soon. though, once in a while something

comes again into my ha^ds, thus, during these days, a Sedum from

Arizona ( Sonoran) , however in. bad shape; Some things, specially seeds

you shall gladly have.



k

I return to the theme, whioh was broker off•All that I could

obtain fron Haworth to Sälen, Pfeif fer, Jucrazini and Labouret I d id.

rrocess but was little satified with it; I saw soon, that one could

not bulle! further upon it, and active studies in Nature were needed to

start anew to build up; for me all these books ceased to have authority,

having only bistorical value and giving me (sonetines very valuable)

direction indicators. You bave come to the same conclusion, without

wanting to confess it entirely,or being totally clear about it*

Dr. Poselger, with whom I corresporded. first,and whom I net

personally later (18 5?) in Berlin and whose not very larere collections

and notes I was able to use,was the first to have na de extensive Ob-

servation s hinseif in Mexico. However, he is not a true botanists in

the real sense of the word; - only a friend of cacti, though he obser-

ved carefully. You yourself had now the opertunity to nake such, obser-

vations for an exten.de t tirae and with no^e care and possibly nore pre-

knowledge? and you used the Chance thoroughly. That you consider it your

duty to presert to the scientific world the lesson of your studies, even

if these could not be as all-encompaasing as you nay have wished, I can

only praise.And I gladly will be hei pfui to you as far as ny limited

krowledßre ne^ni t s.

What you say about the careless definition of the home land , or,

even nore the specific habitat f is entirely correct andvexed ne oftem

In America calidiore,- in NovaHispania - Mexico - etc.etc. f or sonetines

very exaeting, e.g. near Hacienda San Antonio or such, though there are

hundreds of such hacierdas. I nade all my correspondents awares of this.-

You are also correct about populär names» though these provi de only a

very small help, which , however, should not be neglected. Dr. Seemann in

London brought this up long ago; Dr. Gregg was very cor scientious about

it.- The n 0te about the reoos-nized relation of Ech . Williansii and

A^haloniun is interesting enou*h. What you say about synonyns is undoubt-
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edly correctjonly you should not express yourself , that Q.DillenIi

be the mexicar form of 0 . Engel7nan.nl 1 , but rather 0. Endeln which.

was onlv described 16 years asro, is the northern form ofthe long

known 0. Dillen.il . I always believed sonethlng like that. And a lot

of the newer northern Speeles are with out donbt long-known raexicans,

specially in the genus Opuntla ; what I suergested already in part,e.g.

0 . Wrightil is O. Kleiniae ; O. arborescens is 0. stellata etc.

What you say about the defleient Institution of the "oonni ssl on

scientifique* surprise me ver much. This HBourjeand M should probably

be Bourgean, who tradet in Spain, Afrioa,and last in Northwest Amerika ?

If so, then he is a ver industrious and good collector, but obviously

not a botanist. What you say about Dera.isne,an old friend of raine,,

dumbf ounded. me and made me wonder. I did not expect anything likethis-

but, of course, the the pari si an learned in.sti tutions are an evil

school

.

Now to your question and your doubts about the genera» The ques-

tion is not an easy one for the entire botany and is being answered

aecording to different viewpolnts very dif ferently.Thus Benthen and

Hooker cortract much in their new works; others multiply the genera

indecently - the same as found in the Speeles, I am not satisfaied

with the dlvision of the cactl.

What this qu.es tion concerns, it seems to me the duty of the honest

inquirer,to study the groups wh ich offer themsel^es in nature,to

rroof their ancestry, to look for differences from other groups, and

to weigh the value of these differences, and, then, finally to declde

what he wants to join together in <rerus erroupings or must,i.e. what

Näture herseif deliniates. But I am forced to again bring to your

attention, that unfortunately most writers about cactiwere not enough

botanlsts to be able to distinpruish with a no^e general and f^eer

view; must However still conced, that even n-ood botanlsts have created
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bad o^ctus venera, e.g. Zucoarini the rrenus Kchinopsis t w^ 1 ch accor-

d.1n*r to my opinion belongs uncondi tionally to Gebens » Ar von re v^ark

correctly.as such natural s^oups Opuntia a^d Peireskia are ar.pa.rert.

( that you did not see ^.one of the latter , surprises ne, heoan.se De

Cardolle pictures such beautifnl , nexican Peireskias ) . For the charac-

ter of Opuntias, which Is specially in the seeds ,to which I believe

to be the first to to attract attention, several striking vegetative

variations can be added; sucV as the folia subulata decidua (awl-sha-

ped f deciduous leaves.E.D. ) , and then the aculei et setae baetatae

(
spines and bristle-like hair

the latter dif ferentiate innediately the Peireskias with opuntia-like

leaves.even when the flowers are missirg. This character of the spines

is strangely constantjl find it also in the family of Lc/saoeae ,where

all species (at "Lea st as fa^ as I know them) are provided with stiff,

innumerable Short ( broad ,less sharp f and not really bent backward s)

little hooks. The seeds of the PeJ
1
reskiasJ of which I had occasion to

examine several (frora Cuba and South America) , are entirely different

from Opuntia seeds; black, similar to the other cacti,with large,leaf-

like cotyledons, so that as far as seeds are concerned, the Opuntia

Stands entirely alone. I would rather divi.de the entire family into
according to the seeds

2 larere Croups fwhere the Opuntias would stand opposite all the others.

If one wanted to separate Nopalea a^d Opuntia one would have also se-

parate Xenommtla a>nd also probably Cylindropuntia .But I would rather

1 eave the ptenu s un i t e d .

What Cactus moniliformis is, I f H rather completely defer,until

the plant will sone time be found a^ain a^d carefully examined. If the

Illustration of Plumier is correct,then I do >^ot doubt in the least,

that it is a genuine Cereus.- I would like to stick to the difference

in the cotyledon, which I was the first to find.though it is not present

quite absolutely, as we find the same with the Conifers» where this cha-
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character has been honored for a lonh time.

What you say about the Position of the flower of O. clavata is

correct,but the fact of the position has very little meanlng, nothing

certain, hardly specific. Yes, it may even be, that the totally ripe fruit

throws off the remains of the flower finally, as you mention this for

Schottii .

^ f Opuntia already points to the fact, that the exterior form is

not necessarly connected to the f ormation of flogen and fruit, this be-

comes even much more evident with Rhipsalis ;- Who would join Rhip-

salis pentagona and pachyptera with out seeing the flower, I do not

know if Pfei f fera belongs to this; the dried flower of your Cereus

puprio^l f erus » and what you told me earlier a^out this Speeles, seens

to put'it to Rhipsalis. If this is so, then we have a species with

stro^fr spines, whereas all other have hardly an indication of spines.

But why not ? This would be the Rhipsalis cereacea .How is the fruit ?

Is it too spiny y semi-transparent , as with the true Rhipsales ? I have

made fine Studie s about the placenta f ormation of Rh 1p sa l i

s

, wh ich

bugged all botanists ,who worked on. this,from Gärtner and De Card olle

until out time. Unfortuna tely, such examinations can only be nade with

live speeimens,- Eow is the fruit of Ffeif fera ? I assume also spiny,

not like Rhipsalis !-

With Gereus the exterior form takes on all possible nuances, and

he, who has studied a number of cerii finds, that there is no charac-

teristic in these forms. Fron cylindrically thin C. tuberosus to

ball-shaped pectLyytus etc. one finds all gradations, while ^he flowers

are all those of the Cerei echi^oceril are, resembling each other to

cause con^usi on; and that is o^iy a small group. Thus the transition

from the two-.win.cred Phyllocacti to the three-edged Cere i is entirely

non-apparent. But even the construetion of the flower is not decisive

here, the oblique a^d the straight (regulär) flowering Cerei appear
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in di^ferert sections; but again those with a separated Corona of

the s tarnen s and those with staminiae rrada.tuis odoata t I pointed to

this in an article in the St, Louis transactions, but spoke only

in an indicating way.

When I get a flowering or fruiting cactus now,it will be exam-

ined. in all its parts, including pollen, funiculum, Ovulum, embryo, etc

,

but I have to assemble first nore naterial, before pernitting myself

to draw p-e^eral results.

I do not agree, that you could be asked to reforn the entire

science o^ Cacti, even though such a reformation would be most desi-

nable» Obviously specific question will cone up, which you will have
about

to answer. e.g. Ham.Tfiicronerls specially. In. general you nay stick to

the common Classification if you do not consider yourself sufficiently

capable to emerge as reforner.

Again, group your species, without giving the groups at this

time genaric n.anes; look for rrine differences of these Croups, and. if

these are sufficiently outting, then narae the group a genus. I ^eel howO

ever that you are inclined to state nu.ch too roany genera; as you. know,

I see only few venera within the cacti; but I do not know enough spe-

cies by a long sight in all their parts, to make a final decision.-

Again, when we find such strikinorly dif ferent forms even in snall,well

defined groups (as Echirocereus ) , why not in the largest group.where

enough large transitions are at hand. fron Ce^eus girranteus to C. reduc-

tus : First the flower and the fruit 1 But even there, as already said,

exist so mary d if ferences and transitions, that one raust get confused
never

by it. You will find, that in most cases the Croups" mayjbe naned ge-

nera or even tribes, but mueh rather sections« Compare sometimes the

genus Euphorbia , which was supposed to be split into dozens of genera,

and yet all clear (thinking) botan.ists an-ree, that the Cereus-like

Euphorbia antlquorujn etc. and the small low-lying S.
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and the hundred different forms belong all to one genus.-

I follow your ••fasson au revue*1 and nust say right away.that I

liked Sälen 1 s large twigs (? E.D. ) rotatae and tubulosae; the rota-

tae are really only short tubulosae - i.e. shorter rather than longer !

Thus the branches ? ^esides, it is really not a tubulum but rather

a more or less complete srro^inn- ton-ether (defornation ? E.D.) of the

flowering organs, which is common In all parts of cactus. What you

say about germen inclusum say is in part new to ne. One can only

judge about it if one has disected these cacti.and that is hardly
permitted.
OTS^ibte with cultivated specimens and can be doen only where they

crro^j wild in quantity. It is necessary to nake longitudinal cuts

(not crosscuts). Get a few longitudinal cuts through flowers of Havyy-

mlllaria , ovary and Surround. in*r parts, o^ such snecies , which are de -

finitly supposed to be immersae f this Immersion is obviously nothing

eise than a growing together of cells, which as just remarked* belongs

to the nature of the entire family - o^ a$r least more or less. One

difference, which you do not mention in your letter , seens important

to ne - Zuccarini was the first to call attention to it; it is that

of the II anyvii Ilaria lactifluae and M. agjuosae ; this seems to ne a fine

grouping; to the first belongs of nine only Hevderi (= arulanata, =

henispherica ) to which as forns are to be Rdded nicrartha , echinacea

and others. These Cactifluae seem to ne to have ovarium immersum, if

there is such a thing, which you doubt. Renew the investigation !

!

I do know, that the Upper part of the ovary protrudes, ard that in

cutting off the flower one opens the cavity of the ovarium, but a

part of the ovary seems to be inserted into the body of the plant -

this I believe.

I assumed ^hat Mafl illarla ^.^^9^9: S?) (cannot decipher.but

could be calcarata . E.D.) presents t/is nhe^onenon, while the E.H..

had
aquatica (? E.D. )/an ov. emersum t

II ,j ^ ^ «
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That, ho^ever, this cha^ar ter is ^ot of generic inportanoe , I be~

lieve completely as do yoü.

With Mhalonium the ovarium is not only not immersumvbut Stands,

as I have shown on top of the young nammilla. The same is the case

with the Echinocacti theloldei and probably with Ham . micromeri

s

,

when properly seen. I miself had only thin specimens of this plant

for examination.and had for this reason ,as you see for the Boundary

cacti» ,leave these questions undecided. I should remark here, that

I had occasion to examine a Ech . theloi deus (E. Simpson! ) , the most

northern as it grows feto Utah and Colorado, in flower; I x has much

similarity in flower with Agfaeloniira . showing only spines but lacking

the tuft - but the tuft does>- ot have the minutest importance ^or

me, which you attribute to it; it is a secondary apt>ea^ance; "ore

or less hair on the areole, more or less compressed in the flower-

Ivo- areoles.-vthat is all I - Now this E. Sinpsoni , which without

flower looks almost entirely like a Mamfollaria , and seeds like M

micromeris ,and seeds and fruit like the sharp-edged.no less than

warty Ech . intertextus (Boundary Hep) t Thus converge here (just like

above dif ferently f ormed Gerei ) various appearing Echinocacti !

I

With me the sectiorr i thaloidei has no value any more t

What you say about V^Way^ofU^ is most intersting for me,and

without doubt correct..Ard now, should not our H. nlcromeris be -

long just as well to Anhaloniumi as t o Peteo^pbo res/« -

1

h
- e neculiarity

of t^e srin.es would only call for a section of the gerus. If the

fruit were di^ferent,! would null it to the gtbovenaned' genus

Echinocactus, to which points also the shäpe^o^ the seeds - thus,

again an interim form. In the meantime, thus, to Anhalo^ium_ ,if

Anhalonlum it remains a }1 a.mN^i 1 1 a. ~i

a

,

-

u i o h I do not doubt any

further. \

So, you studied A. snlcatum and cultivated it vour seif , and thus

you know, that it is quite different fron my f issuratum ! I would
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like to possess a dead sreoimer of it or some mammillae.

I cannot teil you anything about Helocactusl never was able to

examine it suflficiently. Why is that not done in the bota^ical War-

den of Martinique ?The matter would be easy toto get to the botton.

¥he^ I get time I wart to raise a CubanCephal iuw) . But it is very

likely that Monville is correct.-When t^.ere are no tubercula as with

Pilocereus, but where they have convertred into ribs there cannot be

a possibility of conaxillary ir^lo^escence.There should be mertio-
means

red that taken verbatim axillary
j

"sitting in the axis of leaves?

that however the mamilla is not a leaf but a protrudirg part of the

stem. on which the leaf (if present or indicates) sits* The inflores-

cens of Ham\i Ilaria axillaris Zimmermann is not exaot and must be de-

fl^ed better,

"Dans tout le Cact^es tubulersefc - baic lisse iJ ovmf© est t^es

court / sifallonge etc Only with the true Maryfliliariae. and specialis

with the lac^.^ciita (? E.D. ) , not doe many, which I have seen pictured

(M. Grahani, M. Wrightii , etc never itfith Coryphanta. where the fruit

is not oval. I do rot know, if Leufrjfcenbe^ia has an ovarium

- ; anyhow the flowers and fruit s are as with Anhalorlum on top

of the mamN^lla (wrongly called leaves) and as to genus they are

close to Cereus , the Anhalonium to Coryphanta .

üo Di sc oc actus a^d Helanoc^rpus really have no scales ?? I do

doubt the correctness of your Statement; but cannot dtermine anything

about it.
Your dissertation Gynmospora may be good; I like it, M. raacro-

meris however is an exception,

You speak at one time of PeleCyphpra , and say, that these plants

are entirely from Anatolia, which I gladly believe - but you "deter-

mine as character , that the flowers come H dti centre d f un vortex

caireux 1'. That is a very innrecise exrression after I showed in the

/Illustration the exact formation. and position of the yourc: mammillae

Copyright reserved
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or tubercles, Anh. f 1 ssuratum. Check the flower = Felecyphora

upon a yoimsc nami^illa ? Probable ? But, taken exactly it is, as I

have shown» incorrect to call the flower versicolor or terminall

s

:

they are always latentes , only, they they are positioned her quite

close to the top. Wlth the various Echinocactl one can see all gra-

dations from füll top ( CephalllMy ) to far down the slde (e.g. E.

echinosplrus . And yet,there is no serious difference between them.

The important is,that the flower s cone fron the young but portru -

The sane ni stake
ding, more or less.but not yet quite dropped scales. XKXXäXäCüfBXäÖS -

is made by in connection
mn% with äXX terminal flowers Kmm&imx%ft all han.dbooks &HX%XMMM

fwith pinus
amenta feminea terminal!

s

it is creneral; whereas in. reality only one

could be terminal , and then terminates the axis.but the axis ends

above the acantis femlnalis in a bud,wh.ich will contir.ue to grow

next year. I call it -th'erefore subterminal and further they are only

a portion of the pinus Speeles, others. ( certainly many American.s)

do not even have an.aca^ta p enir\q subtv;""-* "a \\ <? ^'t 1-? t ; raUs I

Once again, SalW) had not seen Leuc ht e nbe rg i ^1 nf 1 owe r , H ooker

illustrates it so that' the ovary can not be seen. Haaare has prrown

flowers and fruit but knows nothing about it- H As you did not see

lt , it would be best to keep silent !

C oryphantad oe s not nean lar#e-flowered but summit-flowered.

If you do not wart to preserve the ^ane, T 'Th ich I have given, desplte

the fact that it is the first which describes the group exactly, you

follow a general custom. One could say that Anlacothele could demand

priori ty, thongh descriptive enough,it does not describe the sp. cies

as does ny Coryphanta (vide Salvy^). The law or risrht of priori ty has

bv now been adopted by all botani st s , that , as you know, a lot of

other modern names had to be elininated (e.g. a lot of "Lannrck" ) •

Anlacothele hax another meaning with Sälen , would it have denoted the

sane, I would have adopted, the name.- When a name is f*in.p^or^e ,t it
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is not valid ; otherwise Xamarck would have beer right a bundred. tines

against Linneus. But I.showed you, that that the name is not M impro-

pre M
. However Anlacothele has still the right of priority.- What you

say about the areoles and the elor.jration and. belonering tocrether, is

probably correct f morphologically, a^ I sem^ated. the two areoles,

I co^s j dered nore the arpear^oe than the substance. As I have shown,

there are Echinocactus, which have the sane wrinkle; in nany it is

at least indicated by e^folding o^ the a^eole.

Now, I want to show you still another differe^ce Qr these plants;

with the on.es referred to above, the flower enerres in the nid st of

a füll areole, but with Cereus it pushes through the epi dermis of the

plant, which it explodes and tears, not through a real areole. Most

likely it is the sane with ManfS^ Ilaria , If it is thus with all Gerii ,

I do not know»- Observe this, if you have the oportunity to see flow-

eri^p- plants,

You know, that Poselger counts the Coryphanta.e with the Echi -

nocacti , thus his E.lonhotfodLe^ etc. etc. f wftich I believe are Goryphan-

tae , He was the "first, who called these plants Han*/lllariae (though

then unkrowr to ne);he corsidered then Echi^ocactl , sta^dlrg ^ear the

theloidefts .- but as said above, the orly £, theloideW i x*hich I know,

has fTowers and fruit stand ing on top of nannillae t not in the areole

which is elevated into a furrow nor the basis of the nan' illa, a^d

is therefore similar to Anhalonlum

The seeds are not definite points of reference, one find s as

far as I know, with Cereus plants always nore or less hard seeds;

specially hard and bunby with Echinocereus ; ditto with echinocactus ,

softer or harder , alsnost (not always) black, snooth, with indentations

and protuberances;- With Mamillariae they are often lifgter-colored,

but even true Mamillariae , e.r. pusilla, have black, hard-coated seeds.

The seeds of Corvphanta are all (?) brown and thin-coated, thus diffe-

re^t fron Echinpcactus .
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Once more about species. Fron indications in your letter it

is apparent, that you do not agree with the Separation and deter-

miration of the Warden species of our books; however.you do not seem

to have the self-conf idence to attack the subject. Do so, and even

destroy my own ,when they appe ar incorrect. I put mich too much

weicht on snine fomation. 15 years apro. Nobody can form a valid

jud.cren.ent about the bou^dnries of sneoies, bufc who has seen hinseif

in their homeland all the transitions« With as nany species it will

aleays be difficult to establish limits.and I doubt not in the least

that of garden and book species will prove artificial through du-

bious Observation of Natura in the honeland. Talk about it with out

he Ritati on.

A note aprain. in one spot of your letter, you mention the tuft,

Cephalium, and. warn asrain, not to give weight.or not nuch weicht to

it»- What you nean, when you say that with Pilocereus the flower

sits on the tip of the mamilla, is not clear to me. If one can at

all talk about a raammilla, then the flower of all Cereus Stands close

by the spine-bundle ; but once more, it does not break fron a pre-

pared,more or less woolly areole, but pushes throun-h the epidernis.

But with the premise, that your Observation of H» ni croneri

s

is correct, nanely that the flower of Ech

»

theloidei

s

and Anhaloniun

really Stands upon the mamilla than the plant would be related to

these; and wo^ld have to be naraed either a Änhalonium with stränge

formation. of spines and strande seed. s; or j^chinocactus theleideus

but with a smooth fruit. It is certainly a stränge plant but I

would waite before I would create a. special genus. I would join it

as abnormal to one or the other genus. Such abnormal forms we find

eve^ywbere in Nature t thousrh we do not have pernission to consider

them as proper types, which may not be separated..
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By the way, as I said al^eady above , the Bchinoca.ctl theloldei

do rot please ne at all, and the very olose relationship of my

E. intertextus and £• SVv^pSoou force rae to let go of this group

which is based only on appearance.

1 believe, I spoke earlier about the inadmlssibility of the ex-

pression "Infloresence axillaire** , I would not like to see it used.

Axillary in botany Staads for: emerging fron the leaf axil , and the

axillae of the Mami llariae are not leaf=axils. - That is the nroblem

with describers of cacti, that they are not botanists f and both f t
1^ere-

fore, do not unterstand each other,

I won*t accept your assurance, that you want to play safe behind

my authority (abritez derniere votre rom) . You do too little honor

to yourseif and too rauch to ne« It's not authority but correct Obser-

vation of Nature, which counts,and which rmst be your support. As I
authority

told you already, I have learned to mistrust everywhere in my Stu-

die s,but sneoially so in the cacti,

If the cacti were not "^tikitte
7
" in flexi co , as you call it,then

there is no danger to trust wrong labels, which is a danger for every-

body even with the best of collections, Desides, you are rlght to

consider the necessity to pay attention to the historical part, which

has happened so far; even thoupch the authority of the predecessors

must not lead to contradicti on, we nust ho^ever always know and give

credit , what they have accomnli shed . As mentioned above.it is thus
retracted

not permissible to cha^ere your nane. Thus, I have/my name Man ,

given
a~onlanata \ in fcncertainty innocen^e.in order to place the older

M. Heyderi « As you conbine se Treral nominal Speeles, the oldest ^ane

of the species must renain, even if not entlrely fitting or descrlp-

tive.

What you say about varia tions pleases me much - this forees you

to search for the limits and characteristlcs of the true Speeles
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and to determlne them« Und I have been convineed a long tine, that

thereby flower and fruit are of upmost inportance . I give ever less

weight to the Organs of Vegetation, the longer I study these plant s.,

Be on a:uard setting up new species if you can find old ones,,if you

can connect your plant; considering what you know in general about the

variability of thi s plant, even if not everything fits exactly»,

Should not M. Jpzvtfacoylfpo^/ and " lea autres^spicies voisins"

and also your St .LUCS' Potosi plant belong all together. Instead of

setting up a new species, you would gain the nerit of jointng seve-

ral unte^ahle wanden vari eti es, and , thus, brin^r then closer to our

systematic of Natura«

Your nane " edullssimus" is not botanical and must be changed;

may-be satnda. or dellciosus .

You are very kind to offer me seeds and young plants, For the

f irst and for fruit I am nost thankfnl; hey are valuable for studies

for ne; butt I cannot cultivate plants, as I told you atrready. By the

way, I shall cone myself to Europe during the Summer, and even if I

cannot look you up myself,! will without doubt visit Strasburg and

raris a^d to see your thir.gs there a^d nav be able to confer with you«.

Sone f ew Schin.ooeri i , which I cultivated here.you shall cladly have,

and I e^closed seeds o^ sone which get into the southwe Stern United

States. which ßrive me mic>. nleasnre to share with you;e.g. such of

Gereus g-jgarteus « I nyself sowed sone o^ vour seeds a^d a few gerni-

nated,but perished due to lack of further care.

That you found M.macromeris there in the lowlands, is stränge

erough; thus»it has a wider distributionn than these plants have com-

nonly; though I have already seen plants p# Nuttalll from Rfco Grande..

Did you gather also herbariura specimens , fTowers, fruits,

spine-bundles, or, even better, entire sections of plants, and what

has happened to then ?

Still nore: Adnonish your friends,who cultivate your original
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specimens, to be sure to preserve those»which have died,as they are

of sismificant value«.ard should not get lost. To me,they are alnost

as worthwhile as livinpr plants, specially if they have flowers and

fruits, Likewise it is desirable to study flowers, which should de-

velop,and to preserve these, if possible, for the he^barium.

This brir,ors to my mind, does your Ot?untia stenopetala have also

sucfr interesting shoots and leaves ?
£ For Op, Brandis , cultivated here,

they aredeep brown-red:,r!ost striking.

As I told you, I will lea.ve St, Louis in the Spring and spend

perhaps a year in Europa«. If however you should answer me soon-, then

your letter will raeet me still here. . You will find this letter some-

what fragmentary; it is coTnosed. at different time as I find the tine;

and. it may oontain repetitions. Pl^se excuse this.

Still another item I had forgotten- As you are certainly eager,

to get your seeds in as many reliable hands as possible, so they may

succeed in. one place w^ile they Derish in another ,1 want to bring to

your attention1 a serious cactus grower t Mr. Seitz in Prag, who would

certainly be most CTateful 'for seeds and would tend then with his

success ful hand s

•

And now, for this tirae.a hearty farewell from Your obedient

Dr. Georsr Eri?elmann
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Bonn January 2 5. 1^69

Dr. F. A. Weber

Hönored Friend

Your letter, dated just 11 months ago, I answer only today,

because only now can I talk with sone certainty about my trip to

Frankfurt.- You may have heard, that I did arrive in Europe, and re-

ceived sone news about ny travels through Mr. Bucrhinger. I can teil

you now, that I intend to go during February to Marseilles and Mont-

pellier, and that I will by end of February ^o to Paris. If you could

see us at one of these places,or, if I could look you up without too

much trouble, then this would be very dear to me and, hopefülly, fa-

vorable for our common scientific studies«

On September 1.5 I wrote to Mr. B#chin.pcer, and told hin in a ge-

neral way, that I hoped to see you this year in France, and, also,

gave hin addresses in Florence and Rone.but did not hear anything

further fron hin or you, It seens, that our corresponden.ee suffers

as much in Europe as in America l

As I do not know, if you are still at Auxinjrfe, I again mail this

sheet to Mr. Buchinger, who , without doubt, is better inforned aboutr

your where-abouts than I, with the request, to forward it as soon as

possible to you. I do have your letter of February 25 in front of ne,

but cannot now ^o into the speeifics. I shared it at the tine with

Dr.Poselger in Berlin, who* se nane is surely familiär to yoii,and who

takes very much interest in your work and exaninations, and who spoke

of irettin^ in contact with you. Did he do so ?

There is such a lorpr tine sin.ee ny last letter -to you (Jan. 27 ,

18&8) and your answer, and the probability of a meeting is so rrreat,

that I do not wart to persue the scientific content of your letter.

All that can be discussed much better in person*

Only that: Your expressed viewpoint: "de toucher le noins possible

aux divisions actuellenent admises* (to touch the least possible

^
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actual divisiony 1 can only agree and oompletely share, because on-

ly after studying the fundamentale thoroughly, should a reforn Job

be undertaken. I would only like to Introduce one limitation, that

I cannot separate from Cereus neither Phyllocactus ,nor Echinocereus

Bentham and Hooker 1 s reraarkable genera unfortunately give proof in

the Classification of cacti, of too little study in a difficult ques-

tion.- I nust add,that I have returned to to a number of criteria,

which I considered very inpo^tant formerly ; e . g. the Separation of the

stamens of many cerei and Phyllocacti and Eohlnopsls into two group^s,

of which the upper and outer ones are separated fron the other, forming

a Corona, as e.g, with Cereus sp e c i o s i s s inu

s

, n.yc t i c e 1 1 u,

s

, E c h i n op s i

s

Eyeres a.s.o the case is, is not closely interconneoted' with other

growth and fl owering characteri stics as I had believed earlier; it re-

nains important enough for a subgroup, but can not be used for a major

division of the very large genus Cereus , I nust always c one back , what

I have expressed so often, that first an exact study of a large nun-

ber of cacti, their flowers and fruit, can help us toward und erStan-

ding this difficult faraily« And I hone, that your efforts in Tie -

xico will contribute substantially, to solve many a dif ficulty, and

am glad to be able to presnt qu.estions to you in person about various

points«
I occupied myself in. Narles, where I spent 2 nonths, besides the

plentifully renresented Conifers,quite much with Opuntias. Nb. Around

New Year ^here flowers magnificently Taxodium mucroratum , the Cypress

of Chapoultepec - You did see this famous tree - Did you. make notes

about it ? Collected specinens ? And did you observe other Conifers ?

As you know, all around the Medi terranian Opuntia ficus indica

are grown and has gone wild. In Naples it is common on the market s,

mostly an orarge-yellow form with yellow flesh f rarely with light-yel-

low-greeuish (apple-like) f'lesh, and most rarely a purple-red one,-
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Could this be the source-form ? Is this variety found in Mexico ?

And is the plant there also almost without spin.es ? A very spiny form

of it, is, I believe, 0. anyclaea . Generally, I daily lose ever raore

the res^ect for spines as species characteristics, and in a whole

set of forns, -whieh are called Dillen!

i

t tuna » honick , pseud otuna , glau-

cophylla etc, seen to me - acoording to the fruit s - to belong toge-

ther. Flowers and: fruits nust be studied,and I hope you have lots of

material and observations brought alorg ^ron over in Mexico,

The dif ficulties in our Wardens are multiplied so rauch by circum -

stances, because the plant s have almost never an?/ fruit, and, possibly»

.

even worse , that they are being propagated throu.gh outtirgs, thus only

a Single f orm, presenting a Single individual, not a species ! But, you

know all this yourself just as well,

Your letter is so rieh on observations and reraarks, that it will be

of highest interest to ne, to read through it again in your presence.

A lot will come fron it. So raany of your reraarks agree with ny obser-

vations and ideas; others lead to questions and di ssertation.

And now fare-well, and let ne hear soon fron you, Your

Dr. Georg Engelnann

addr. Schnitt Nast & Cle, Bänquius, Hone

Dear Mr. Buchinger

I take the liberty to address this little letter to you as

I do not know, if Dr. Weber lives still at Auxene; be kind enough, to

forward it to hin quite soon, so that he raay answer ne while I an still

in Rome, where I will renain another 2 weeks. It will be of greatest

interest for ne to meet you personnally

Most obedient, Your Dr. G. Engelraanrr

(translated fron German Script by Edgar Denison, Feb. 1988)
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Rome Feb.13,1869

My dear Dr. Weber

I was really glad to Ret a friendly ans T-re^ so soon from you,

and even more, to sret acquainted with you so soon In person in Paris,

and to discuss with you the scientific questions, which inte^est us both.

But I am sorry, that I should not see mvself your collections I

Would it not be possible, to have them come to Paris even before

your definitive settliner at the Hotel des Invalides, to enable US to

study them together f as the examination of the specimens would create

rauch Stimulation and some wind.

I write principally to move this cause near your heart ! My plans

are to leave Romane xt week and to travel to Paris by way of Genoa,

Nizza, Marseilles »Montpellier with short stops in all place s,where I

shall arrive about the e^d of March to stay ^ weeks.Though nothing:

eise is fixed, I will probably stay at the Hotel du Weider and look

for you quite soon in the Hotel des Invalides or to announce my arrl-

val

.

In the meantime my heartiest Meetings in. the hope of neeting

you soon in person.

In friendship Your

G. Engelmann

It may be the safest,if I would find a note fron you at ny

banker Pille t Will & Co, whora I will look up ripcht away.

GE
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Paris, April 6 Evening

Dear Dr. Weber

If tomorrow n.ot^inir the ^eather is frood.my wife wa^ts

me to out with her; should the werather howeVer, as it seems, be-

cone r«ainy f I vre f er to snend the day et the Jarsin des Plant s and

expect/there around 11 between 11 and 12 o.e. I will be hone

from 11 o.e. on.

Obediently Yours

Dr . G . Engelmann
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Berlin June 7, 1869

My daer Dr. Weber

Kere I have been already 8 days in Berlin f exploring all

9.roi;nd,a^d finally I receive^ the Long: awaited seeds of Agave virginl -

ana , which I had promised Mr. Guedeney. Thus, I can write to you too,

as promised long ago.

I also received a letter frora Gen. Jacoby.in which he teils

me that he has been transferred fron Breslau to Posen and that he will

bring his entire collection of Cacti and Afravae there.

I told you, that I left several south-american and other

cacti here at Haseloff. A number of them have died.but two cylindrical

Opuntias are doinß: fine, and also a Echlnocereus . Further, ar üpuntia

from Utah, which I cultivated already for 8 years, and which I named

0. Utahensis , prospers quite welli it is a very neat plant. Of this

somethlng could be shipped soon, the others would have to be propaga-

ted first in a regulär manner. Get In contact about this wlth Dr. Posei-

gen to whom I have trusted the care of these plant s, because Mr.

Haseloff is quite ailing and can hardly take care. Otherwise I have

not seen anything worth mentioning of cacti, but continued of oourse,-

to take notes about everything that comes betone me.

I also kept thinking about Mamillarla nicromeris and became

only confirmed. in the view,that one must not separate it from t'^e Ma-

mlllariae , at least /a^^et^^jio^.l would like however, as I indicated

to you already in Paris, to constitute a separate section for it..

I would like to arrange the Maml llariae as follows.

r EUMAHILLART AE

a) Lactescentes: ovarium inter bases tuberculosum inclusurar
(olim H immersumH dictum)bacca denum enersa; flores minores

b) Aqu.osae: ovariur inclusum sen plerumque liberum; bacca elong-
ata; sen ovata;flores minores , sen (in uberifornibus) majores

II" COP.YPHANTAE

III EPITHELANTRA
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flores minuti sUpra areolam aouleiforam v Echinocacti instar)
in tuberculis ninimis nascentibus orti.

After havlng written this down, I find a better, shorter diaer-

nostic of the three sections of Mamillariae

I. EUMAMILIARIA
Ad basin tuberculoruri velutiorum ^umquam sulcatorum
florigerae ;areöriäe florigerae : et aculeigerae disjunctae.

II CORYPHANTA
Ad vel versus basinftuberculorum recentium sulcatorum
florigerae; areolaeafculeigene et florigene sulco con -
junctae.

III EPITHELANTHA
in apice tuberculoruri pastotium recentium florigerae;
areolae florigerae aculeigeris acute junctae

I believe that in this way our plants and the entire genus is

most naturally characterized.

Here I found in the dry plants of the herbariumjkome unknown,what

appears to ne to be newt Or have you net sonething of this kind in

books or collections ?
n

An. Eni phyllun

,

well characterized throup-h the flower with tooth-

less, obovate sections.

A Rhi-psalis with broad, coarsely toothed sections, similar to

Phyll . an gul i <^en s . Otherwise at the noment nothing new. An a^^ier ad-

dressed to Student G. Engelmann, Mittelstrasse l?near Laurig, Berlin

will reach me still lk daysjlater, my address renain

s

Teacher J. Engelmann, Frankfurt a/M

I have heard fron our friend Echinger , he expected ne however and

thus did not write. May-be we two could neet once nore in Strassburg

(possibly beginnibsr of August)..

In the meantime let ne hear fron you really soon;greetings

to Pfarrsdorff and his Leuchterber.cla or,i^ anything eise, that is spe-

cial flowers or sets fruit, think of ne.

Your G. Edelmann

The enclosed seeds I ask to forward really soon with my regards to

Mr. Guedeney»
^

(translated fron Gern^r) script by Edgar Deni son, Feb 1 88
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Wien, July 17, I869

My d.aer doctor Weber

I wrote you on June ? fron Berlin, hoplng to find a reply

at Seitz and Prag, but in. vain. Thus, I was in Praß-, an now in Wien,

a^d want to teil you about my travel experien.ee s»

In the earlxer letter I nade you proposals for the Classi-

fication o^ the Mamillaria, so that mtcroneris be taken care of pro-

pe^ly: in its own slot rext to Corynhanta . I talked to you about Dr.

Poselger. Unfortunately, bis garden is poorly situated.ard air and

li^ht are bei ng constantly nore restricted through building, so that

his plants do not look good. He is thinking of moving. But, I find in
German

Poselger the nost intelligent ,nost scientific, nost careful j Kroger of

cacti since the old. Baumann died here in Vienna 2 weeks ago; sa&ky ~\

I did not raeet asrain this honest, ambitious , never-tiring man.

In Prag I found the neonle possessed by a fi^ry zeal, very pleet-

sing and beneficial.but without correspo^di^pr scientific education

and scientific sense. In the first line Stands Seitz a^d >esir»es hin

Hanke. Both have fine collection plants. they sow, n*raf t and hybrid! ze

with nuch e^thusiasm and aecomplish nuch. With supervis Ion and advice

Seitz will probably get sonewhere, and I have nade a eonsiderable ef-

f ort t which hopefully will bear fruit.

Seitz teils me, that he did not reeeive an answer to 3 letters to

you; in. one he indicates to have offe^ed you bohenian pheasants,as -

king, where he should send them. I remember, that you coraplained , that

he did not answerj I alnost believe,that the letters were lost and

that I had the same experience. How can this be. He did not know ,

that you were in Paris, and, I believe, erröte to Auxenne.

I had sent him of your seeds and he had reeeived mo^e from you*

The seeds germinated well; and he also grew sone of my Arizona seeds.

But, what he nentions as conneetions in western North America

,

does not seen to be worth nuch. I did see letters mailed to him from
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there with promises,but he does not seera to send anything,and what

he Is supposed to have reoeived fron, there, is doubtful to me»

I forgot to nenti on, that in that Berlin letter were seeds of

_ 9
-rh\ch I asked von to transfer to Guedeney. I would

be sad if they were lost,

At Seitz a obtained seeds of sone Chilean cacti,and enough of

then to be able to share thenw . I send you these enclosed with the re-

quest, that if you have a surplus after using what you need. , to give

then with ny srreetirßrs to Pfarrsdorff,.

To Buchinger, with whon I corresponded fron Paris, I also sentfc

Boundary Cactus for Pfarrsdorff , which hopefully will will be a favor..

I assune they arrived properky. You should let Pockiger send, to you for

Pfarrsdorff ny Onuntia Utahensi

s

, which I brouprht alon.fr last year to

Berlin, and which grows there luxuriantly at Haseloff

a

dellcate sneoies, which is easy to multiply and pleasingi Also, he

could send sone of the ?, other Arizona Opuntias, which are there ^rom

me, cylindrical , but they are possibly still too weak for propagation.

And now, let ne hear fron you. real soon, specially so, when you

get through with the nexican botanists Pournier and Son,and if there

is a publication in sight; further, if you got together with Dr.Groen-

land. If you answer innediately, the letter will get to ne here irr

Vienna ( Addr. Reglerungsrath Prof. Fenzl , Botani cal Garden, Vienna)

,

otherwise, I ask (until the e^d of July) to Prof, 'Eichler. Karlstrasse

52, München, and always to Teacher Julius Engelmann*; Prankfurt a/M.

The^e is still a lot in ny head , I wanted to write to you, but I

must close now, the next tine nore,

Greetings also from ny wife, Your G. Engelnann

(translated fron Cyermp.n script by Edgar Benison, Peb. 1988)
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Vienna, July 30,1869

Honored Priend

My heartiest congatulations as well as those of my wife to the

happin?.ess promisimg tum of your destiny,so totally unexpected by ne..

It Is obvious, that the cacti had tojbe pushed back, and I do not -artf

to bother you today, the less so, becaus^C too am lacking in time,as

I prepare myself to depart tomorrow to the Salzburg Mountains and from

there to Muni cht . What I may say about cacti, leave unread,until you

have the leisure again, which however will certainly not be in Sep-

tember, Will you re^Am irj^he Invalide hone ?

I have not see^ mich of cactl.which would be of greater interest.

I saw the Opuntia ^vestita*1
( the same^f which I saw the fruit in Antibes)

in flower and fruit, the first white and a most delicate violet-red.

What interested ne however most was Cereus virens , which I saw se-

veral times in flower^nd which I could examine.The flower is the more

stränge, as it has all the characteristics , which point to the Piloce-

reus flower, with the same mass of stamens.long pi stil , rolled-ln petal

s

a^^ sepals,and a T"ter fading, the nectsriura hollow, closed below( but not

more ard hardly as mich as with Echin» acuti ssimus in Paris) etc. Besi-

des^iardly a sign of sepulis ovarii,^ - 5 extremely small 1 bristle-for-

n^ß. sepila, which on drying cannot be found any more,and blooms nichts,

Vegetatively also absolutely nothing, which would identify the plant

as a Pilocereus;may-be scme^hat similar to F. f ossulg tus , but with fe-

wer, shorter, soou disappearing hair-spir.es. Do observe Cartisii. which

must be very similar;! do not see it here.-

I don f t believe, I told you, that I saw at Dr. Poselger the ori-

ginal of his P. celsii At first sight it does dumbfound one ; he found

it in the brush of P.senili (loncr and short-hairy forms nixed to^e-

ther)and thought to note a difference only after returning to Berlin.

However, it does not exist; it isjkn oppulent braj£h growth of P. senilis .

«1LzL. mJ Lmi LJ
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The senilis specimen in Berlin has the tuft out open sideways, just

like the one in. Paris, and probably cut out the rlbs,which have no tufts

Dr. Pos. is entirely postitive about the one-sidedness of the tuft«

What now is characte^istic about Pilooereus ? Certainly not the

tuft.certainly not the wool f therefor thk narae is to be rejected. We

spoke already about the variability of the forra.which you brought along

and which I found in the Paris museunw

Hb. Gebens vlrens flowers near the top, 2-5 inohe5|hway f^on it,

arisin.fr ^rom old areoles. When you get the opportunity, do work on the

raexican cactijyou will find time enough for this; then you. will be able

to discuss these questions better. Without sufficient time for studies

I would not even undertake it.

I ship out from Bremen on Oc tober 9 and go still to England« A let-

terjfrom the first T*eek of September, addressed to Dr . J. D. Hooker, Kew

Gaardens , Londonjkill get to me there« Otherwise,my address is Teacher

Julius Engelnann. Frankfurt a/M
Tour G. Engelnann

Note on side of V9.fre 2: Ce^eus virens ard Onuntia grandiscould be had.

fron the Bota^ioal Card er here; note for Pfar^sdorff.

(translated fron German script by Edrar Denison, Feto. 19$8)
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Kreuznach, Sept. 27. 1869

Honored Preind

I assume you recelved a letter from August, but ,as I would

not exrect otherwise, were not able to answer in view of most urgent

family affairs.- I myself was k weeks in England; 14 days with wife and

soTi,ne?Tn^e rim around , and 1^ days to study. Now I an here to say

good bye to my family, and will go tomorrow to Prankfurt a/M, ©c to-

ber 1 to Berlin^ on the 6th to Bremen, frora where I will ship out on

the 9th. If you should want to write to me, and I do not doubt your

willingness but the possibility. Addresses are:

Frankfurt a/M Julius hngelmann
Berlin Prof. A. Braun, Kochstr. 22
Bremen Mr. J.CRust

for the above mertioned days..

I have now hardly titae to do anytbins: eise, than to send you n;ree-

tinscs; only, I do send you a few cactus seeds obtained in England..

Cereus Martini is probably correct.but Cereus Napoleoni

s

I

believe is incorrect and hardly different from the first. Both showed

many sprouting seeds in. the fruits; the seedlings were qu.it e green

a^d had rrrown considerably.

The most interesting item I found was a head of the same Cereus

or Pilooereus niger (by-the-™ay withount any label or name and lo-

cality); the same as seen in Paris but with fruit t I also enclose

seeds; - you will be surprised about their size.- here too the two

heads, which I saw, are all around the same..

I further saw Pilocereus senilis ; a head of outsanding size, and

entire i not one-sided - another sraaller one only the backside.- In

both the flowers were entirelv similar to those in *aris, but no fruit.

Thus,we are forced to battle for the knowledge of these plant

s

from fran-mentary pieces.
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G'reetings to Guedeney and Pfarrsdorff from ne and retard s to

your dear wife, unknown to ne.

When I get home again, we will hopefully contlnue our correspon-

dence»

Nb. Phyllocactus alatus with soft red flower. I renenber fron my

childhood as frequently cultivated, but now just about disappeared;

or is the ^.ane
1 /7

. ' ^ Ph. phyllanthus is the one with long-tubulär

but small flowers, whieh I have seen (fron Surinam) in a herbariun;

has possibly never been cultivated ?

And now fare well - more.when I an over there !

Your obedient

Dr. Georp* Engelmann
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Locust Street 3003, St. Louis, Missouri* April 3, 1R70

My honorem Friend

Now we have arrived hone since November, but the furnishing

and. raoving into a. larare, new hone, and, at the sane tine, the taking

up again of my practice, left rae little tine for botanical studies.

Much became pressing and had to be dealt with. To this belong the

shipment of cacti fron the rieh Gulf of California. I se^tf k kinds

of seeds to Pfarrsdorff with the request to provide you with a sam-

pling for your collection as well as this leaf, which serves as ope-

rier for our c orrespond enc e , and about which I hope for a reply soon.

Are you, young ', hüsband, still at the Hotel des Invalides ? And how

does the Status of husband a^ree with the cacti ? You. will e^joy

the nretty seeds of the stränge Cereus P ecten. abori^inorun , of which

up to now orly the orange f large fruit is known; fully cpvered with

flexible spines, which. are used by the indians as hairbrush. Did

I send you earlier the seeds of Pilocereus ni^er = P. chrysonellus ?'

f rora Kew ? These are just as large, but your serpentinus (is the

designatiou correct ?) remains by far the langest.

29 Speeles fron the California peninsula, but only one with

(bad ) seeds, a na.P^ificent Mamlllarla , which I call longahan^ta , cu* ^

but which has seeds = pusilla . Should I send you also spine-bundles

and. such ?

I have still all kind s of dead seeds, which I will se^>d you

later, as you q^e interested in this, e.P". fron Venezuela.

T^e Pilocereus Probien raises ever nore difficulties , as p*e-

nerally the systenatic cacti is gettlng ever nore confused

rather than clearer, P. Schotti

i

, which grows also in Lower Califor-

nia, should aecording to growth be a genuine Pilocereus , the flower

however has nothing in connon; and its olive-like, naked fruit s;

it is called Carambuye in Lower Californias .
" the sane nane is

given there to a true Cereus with strong, evenly fomed spines but

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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with the same flower as Schott Ii . The natives sytematize in a diffe-

rent way, but, raav-be better thar we ! And the large Cerei there are

called: Gardon espinosa and pelon and Carambuya Pitahaya dulce (C. Thur-

beri ) and airre, and the1 Echinocerei as well as all snall Ilanillariae

etc. Fitahayita ; Echinocactus is Vi gu

a

eta

,

P1 at opunt i

a

Juna f but the

cylindrical Opuntias have a lot of different namesi of the latter one

may have discovered 6 different species there«

I also send some seeds of Echinocactus Whipplii var . poly an-

cistfas ; the seed proves to me the identity as Whlipplii from a plant

formerly considered different; it comes from the State Nevada, North

of the original locality.

Plea.se be content with these lin.es today and write soon again

to m.e,so that we may reopen. a fruitful oorresponde^ce. Teil me also

of Paris, of Pfarrsforff , the Jardin des Plant s, etc. I, also, send

some seeds to Guedeney , hoping that he and his plants are well»

Greetings to your wife, though unknown to ne from both of us.

Entirely Your Dr. G. En^elmann

I almost forgot to thank you for the kind lines, which
I received from you in Bremen.

I also enclose a seed (unripe) of Opuntia basilaris

Dr. Ä. Weber Hotel des Invalides Paris

( translated from Germar scrint by Edrar Denison, Feb. IQBP )
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3003 Locust Str. St. Louis August 3, 18? 5

My dear Dr. Weber

I have not written to you for a long time and have not

heard from you in a long time. I was very sad receiving several

times the news some time back, that you had perished. in the war,

and am delighted that it proved to be in error.

I occupied rayseif here and there with cacti, and could, if

only I could get to it, publish a strong addition to my prior

labours; but much too rauch remains to be studiecl

j

t while, as you

krow best, we can work only with fragnents,

I have gathered a lot of seeds for you,hoping, that you

would still be interested, enclose howeVer today those, which I have

received- frora San Dies-o and the southern tlp of the State California.

Hopefully a lot raore nice material will come from there, now, that

I have a c orre spondend

•

The one is the old Mamillaria Goodridcre Scheer, which

seems to be frequent there. I took the fruit from a living plant sent

to me by mail. This species and MVGrahami are very close.

The other large seed is from my Opuntia prollfera , but,

therefore the seeds seem to be spoiled and not able to germinate

from a spoiled fruit. They were unknown to me, confirming anew the

Strange character of the seeds of Qnuntia cyllndrica , and at the

same time different from all known to me; I believe they are also

the large st of the cylindrical Opuntias. They are stränge also be-

cause the funiculus is also woody, and still visible on many seeds

I am sending this through Pfersdorff, of whom I have

heard nothing for years, hoping , that both of you rare alive

abd happy, and will answer me soon.

Last Fall I fetaved ' several. inonths in the Rocky Mountains
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where in the ut>ner reaches of the Arkansas I saw raany Cacti , ve^y
S i /

oppulent , specially Bchinocereus phoer.ic >, pconacanthus a^d. others ,

and most of all In glory and «rreat quantities the Opuntia arbores-

cens (= inbricata ?) .

Also Ech . Simnsoni , which you , as Pfarsdorff erröte to ne then f

doubted, cane even further North and hipth in the nountains (
p

, 500 f
)

where in Au^u^t- September snow feil already, coFron. I bronprht na-

ny along, but they do not like our hot, hunid clinate.

Do you remember a strande Opuntia f->"on the Galana^os Is -

lands,which we found in the rauseum of the Jardin des Plants,with

very f ine and lonn- spines . When Prof. Agassiz,who now is unfortu -

nately de ad, made a trip (of 4 years) around America, I admonished

him to observe these Islands for caeti. He sent me 3 fron the^e,

this one and another Opuntia and a Cereus (nay-be nultann-ulari s ) ,

the first two are still alive. He also sent ne other cacti from

various places,e.g. fron the southern tip of the peninsula of Ca-

lifornia.

And now, let ne hea.r soor from you about your health and

your activities and further about your family. The last lines an-

nouced that you had just been marrled«

With heartv greetlngs Your

Dr. G. Emrelmann

Does Guedray still live ? Has the war caused you suffering ?

£translated. fron German script by Edgar Denison, Feb. 1988)
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St. Louis, Mo. Dec. 22,l8?6

My dear colleague

I was very happy, to find your letter of Sept. 20 on return

frora an absence of several months. You had|either the cacti or me|for~

gottenj, or included me in the hatred of Germans, which is supposed to

be ström snecially with those ^orr in the Alsace. But, all that is

past, and in your letter you show your seif entirely as the old one.

The news of Pfersdorffs death was for me surprising and equally pain-

ful i I had become quite fond of this simple and. studious nan,when I

got aquainted with hin 8 years hack.

I pro through your letter in sequence« Yes, let ne have of cac-

tus seeds and ^ruit whatever you can; they will be of much value for

my stndies. Did you receive the few seeds, which I sent to you 1-2
years azo through Pfersdorff ? What you teil me about germination of

old cactus seed at your colleague at Belleville, was of much interest

to me a^d I will try to gather seeds for him; No, Harn. phellosn. is

no place in cultivation.

Your desire to obtain the entlre cactus literature is quite

praiseworthy and a raighty step in the preparation of a study in denth..

As far as I could, I did the same» though literary help is not easi-

ly obtainable in. this out o^ the wav place • In Europe however I did

copy a lot. What I could not do f and what I would have liked to do,you

mav be able to acoom-nlish t n.amely to have all illustrations, which you

cannot obtain yourself , conied.

Barmann Flumier I own myself - what you teil rae about it,is very

interesting,and the more so, as I have a frlend,who is a geologist in

San Domingo, and. who is inte^ested in cacti, so that he has already

made a small collection for me, when he passed through the peninsula

of southern California, and carried. it along on his mula in a small

cigar box. Of course, it is only a little,but shows, that there ex -

ist still many unknown forms..
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Once upon a time I rfceeived also a few cacti fron there fron Agassiz,

one of then a : Ui ~T*jg of striking forn.ny H. Agrassizi , which lives

still here. I should send you a specinen in Spring; your wif e can per-

haps do nore with it, tbar we can, Now, back to M. Domingo . In Burma the

Cereus opuntiod es yas al T,Tays of special interest to ne. Teil ne nore

about it acoordin.pr to Fluni er 1 s original Lanil & Hss. Also.exactly f

where It arrows.- Quite ge^aily, if you could. teil mB no^e details about

San Donin^o cacti, ny friend Gabb could possibly obtain sonetbins*.

The necessity of literature bas been clear to ne for a lo^p*

time* and I developed a book, where all nanes of cacti , authors, dates,

citations are entered, as far as I could ^in* then.- Linneaus I have

nyself and I studied. Ehrenberg c are füll y about cacti and mexican co-

nifers. 1 also possess Sc he er and Philippi - Ph. in his Alacana trip
<v

is badly confused with his Eulychnig ; this is a forn of Cereus , com -

non in Southanerica, and in Kew Gardens are nany dried. flowers ( short

and long-tubed.) of such forn; Ph 1 s description and Illustration are

wrong. I assune, that 0 mi belongs here.

Yes, if you have the time, I would enjoy very rauch, If you would

comraunicate the results of your inquiries into the Classification, of

the Cerei

I assune, you knew, that I had seeds of Leuchtenber^ia ^ron

Haage,a^ that t^ey sprout ed. fo^ ne. T^ey are perfect Ecbinocactus

seeds. I a^ree with the d^aw^n^rs and t>ose the seedlings. Your

Observation about the flower iJ^correctly stated; I was only able to

exanine buds,but find the sa.ne results as you. Only, I took o^e step

further, I did actually see a sprout on the tip of the elou^ated

namilla (leaf-basis, Pulvinug ) , and. keep the drawing of it; areoles

are raany and 1" long; the sprout stand s straight where the flower

appears. Your' Observation of axillary sprouts shows only, what we find

with nany plants,that snrouts can appear on our species; thus, it
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it happens occasionally straight out of wood-burdles of decapi ta-

tet cacti. Dried flowers of this and all cacti are nuch desired, -

Leuchten bersla remairs best se^arated, the form is too striking»^ —
Yes, send ne a desoription , drawing and spe einen (flogen and

smnes) ofEoh , californicus . Does it cone perhaps fron Lower California?

Bv the way, I reeeive^ just now a*rain a new, so far not described Ech «

fr»on the area of San Dien-o, Califomia f lar^e f and have flower &

fruit - thus, all coraplete. I have not yet publizised it. I will

s e ^d von seeds as soon as they are ripe. Ca^ it not be determined,

where fron B. Calif » eoraes ? I send you by raail a sheet of the new

Flora of California.whieh contains the cacti by me; in it a Short

overview ofthe Classification of the cacti in general. Further an

excerpt of Simpson* s expedition to Utah and Nevada, his illustra -

tions of Ech , simpsoni with detail s and for Opuntia pulcheIIa « The

Ech .S t f^on Colorado is not as tall and oppulent. I saw it 2 years

ago in thousandt of speeimens - but the elevation of 8,500 feet

is so high, that it seeras, it does not Prosper with us. All I brought

along has oe r, i shed earlier or later for ne and fTlenä s; however , I

did see it flogen well 12 years ap-o in a local ^arden. - Does Qu ,

mi ssou.rica x Mam . ovipara flower with you ?

beside» you perhaps krow, that I published a work about our

Agavae and sone other, foreiern species ( also one fron San. Doningo).

This too I enclose« One described there, A. Shawii does get into

blomm here. The photograph will interst you and transpose you into

Mexico, I hear »that the plant is already nuch diStributed in Burope.

If you have flowering Asravae I ask for dried flowers and Sketches

of fresh flowers and the obse^va tions , to which I pointed in my dis-

cussion.
If you do not have seeds of A, Shawii & deserti ,1 can get them

to you,

-

You will see frora ny writing, that the best botarists descri-

bed the Agava e very badly. That will now r^obably improve»- Did you
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observe these plant s in Mexico ?

Since we saw each other, I have also worked on the genus Yucca

a^d obtained very nice results« I erolose seeds of two rare» south-

californian Yuccas for our celleague Härtel (we have near he^e also

a small town of 12,000 - 1>,000 people, Belleville ! »which is fre -

quently called n the friendly neighbor snall city'1 by the Germans).

The thin seeds are Yucca Whipple 1 , which is alreaäy in Europe, the

thick ones belong to my Y. brevif olia , the tree of the California

desert, which, I believe, is still unknown, in Europe»

What kind of means does Mr. Härtel enploy to make old seeds ger-

minate, hot water, chlorine, or what ?

We live quietly on. I reduce my practice.make trips raore often,

make them to observe, more literary labors, while my only son, who re-

turned 4 years ago from his eu.ro paean Studie s, eame home and created

a strong practice already»

Düring the war we heard several rumor s about you, you were made

prisoner, killed, a,s,o; The last happily was not so,

One more question comes to mlnd. I see that Q-ourvtia Rafiresaull

is bein.fr much cultivated in Europe. It is the most common in the

North to New Er.pc\?md\, and in the West to the Rocky Mountains.

Opuntia vulgaris , as I unterstand it, reach.es all the way to New Jersey;

I found it frequently in North Carolina in Fall, and always very charac-

teristic. Does the cultivated vulgär! s and,, the wild-growing (aotually:

wgone wild") i talica always correspond. with -yi>^v the typical vulgär!

s

?

Are there botanists in Europe, who buy the dried plant s ? Local

plant s can be had (Missouri) very cheap; mo^e expensive^ North Cali-

f orn.la^)lants, of which a collection of 200 - 300 mxmbers of rare and

new items is being o^^ered; fine specimens.

Your old friend G. L^^elnann

I became aquainted with a Professor of Natural History from San
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Louis Potosi ir» Philadelphia* w!bth whon I will stay in touch.

(translated fron German script by Edfrar Demison, Peb. 19B8
)

^ ^ ^ ^ .J m
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St. Louis, Mo. Feb, 23.1877

Dear Dr. Weber

Your long a^.d interesting letter of January 30 gave ne mich

pleasure. You see this from the t In ick letter-paokaß-e, which I nail in

rerly. First, I should wait for your pronised letter, but as I have

so much raaterial, I pronise a secon.Ä letter.

First, I return to you the seeds of Cpuntia with thanks inclu-

ding notes. The seed is iraperfect, without embryo f and with very soft

coating; it must have beer quite young. The shape nay have been al -

ready that of the ripe seed, and reeds further Observation, but not

the base for definitive conclusions. The plant itself I had in my

section of Ovatae , of which I know only 0 vestita and. - d.on f t laugh -

0 . cylindrica . Both have alnost the sane seeds. Do you. know them, or

shall I send you. sone ?. The Ovatae join the Clavatae as subd.ivision

of C

y

l i nd ra o ea

e

; - The fürst south-anericar , the latter north-anerican

a.^d all the way to cur territory.

That the so-called Bchin ocacti are thus ^ecxraphically sepa-

rated, you know. Are the^e not h c
,

?n e"~ica ? Those,

which I" desi^nate as Rhodostifma are a separate d ivi sion» which be -

long rather nore with Echinocereus to Cereus . What is your opinion ?

Likewise is Gymno^l^CO. . . . a northern tribe, which lines also up with

Cereu s.

The southanerioan Cerei constitute their own line of forns,

which I do not und erstand well due to lack of raaterial; I called them
W

Eulych^ la a f4"er Philippi , who • se original I examined at Kew. Should not

C. strlgosus and mul tamulari

s

belor?* he^e ? Are flowers and fruit

s

known ? I have either the same or a similar one of the Galapos Islands

fron A,<rassiz,but, unf ort -nately , wi thou.t flower or fruit M With out

doubt,what Darwin compared with C. peruvianus (solely on account of the

columnar shape) !

Now, those Opuntias o^ Galapagos. The^e I an able to n-ive you



better Solutions. I knew well the Gala na p*"1 ,aocording to the descrip-

tion; this is reprinted in Welpu f s Repertorium vo. 2 p.36^ l p^3.

fron which I copieci it into ny listing of cacti.But for the dra -

wing and description 1 tha^v very nuch, as thev were unknown to ne,

and, thus, I could not deternine ny plant fron Agassi z. Now, I have

no doubt any more, and can even clear up your Statement.

I do possess this 0, ga'lapagela fron Agassiz and it is alive,

and I hope to be able in about a month to send you a good. raember,

when there is no more fear of frost. The very large, woolly (the wool

does not shed) areoles with thin,bristly spines are very characte -

ristic* I enclose in this letter a spine-bündle fron old and younger

nenbers.

-

The Opuntla, which I mentioned in ny previous letter, it ano-

the^ one; and the one nrrow?1 by Nebon & Mrs. Yard. PI. which we exa-

nined tocrether in lB68 f an-, of which I took a few spine-bundles along,

as well as ny Cabaucb & Agassiz are identical. I call it O.myriacantha

(is'nt it similar to srinosi ssina. ? ) Our nlant is weakly and I do

not know, if I can send you a piece« We will see. I enclose an entire

splne-bund.le of a we£k nenber

.

Thus I have fron this farthest protruding outpost in the Paci -

fic ücean 3 cacti f that Cereus and those two Onuntia s.

I want to nention, that, when I heard that Agassiz wanted to

e stabil sh a Station on the Galapagos Islands, I wrote to hin and brou^ht

to his attention the cacti of this geo^raphically and plant-geoßrranhi-

cally so protruding group, as I had specially Nebon f s plant in nind.

I want to renark,that with 0

.

myrlacantha the spine-bun^les

stand nuch closer together than with the others,and that the areoles

are mich snaller; the nenbers however, th inner and snaller.

Galapagela has very thick nenbers» which become soon cyl ind rical

•
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I will he very glad, to hear nore aboi.it Kc h « Ca 1 i f orni ou

s

; I

believe to know just about all the cacti our California, but it

may cone from the California peninsula, which, as I know fron Gabb,

contains still undescribed treasures of cacti. I will be very glad

to reoeive also fruits and spine-bundles and a real descriptlon f

authority for
and I will be mich obliged to you. How does it stand withfthe angle

of the perianth ? I t^is known, what gross ni stake s are being made

by travelling collectore and seed-merohants,

No, I do not possess the works of Lemoine; he had promised them

to me if I would send hin nine. This I did, but he excused hinseif,

that his were not to be had. That I diH not answer hin and that I

do not maintain a good memory of him, is natural, but, that he pe-

rished so rat serably , makes rae sotjfry ; I did not know it.

Don 1 1 you dry flowerlng cacti, which you examlne ? Drawin.fr s are

very good - but dried specinens often prövlde details, which one

did not observe in drawing«

Your remarks about the pre-opening of the Cereus flowers may be

correct. By the way, I found :with all our Cereus, which I see

flowerlng, also with spinosi ssinus , this statement verified. Thahk

you for bringing it to my attention, I shall watch for it at the

rare opportunity, which we have here - you too, please, do the sane.

Now, if 0. frutecens makes an excention to the day-bloomlng Opun-

tias,then thst is just an exceptlon; which must certalnly be confir-

med- it does not eliminate the fact, that, as far as I know, all

other Opuntias open only durlng the noon-hour and fully open only

in direct sunlight.

All remarks and corrections will as ever be most welcome«

I was most interested to hear, that you too have been occupied

with the study of Agavae. I find, that ny snall dissertation has

raised much interest,and I received response s fron Belgium and spe-

cially fron England frquently. The group with the conpressed,
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almost ear-like ^$$W7V\ . inte^ests ne much; w^q hardly krown to me;

My A. Newbergi seens to belong to this. Be sure, to have a photograph

made of every flo^erir.g agave.wMob ca^ be put with the drawing. The

Inflorescense of Verschaffeltli will also be quite intere sting , as

will dried flowers of it. Are no attempts of pollination • made ?

When the stigraa opens, 2-4 days after the onening of the anthers,
{

and exudes a large drop.then is the right tine. In this Juice the

pollen tube develops very well, as I have seen often and still to -

day with the microsoope •

We have just now Agave Shawijin flower. I nade drawing s of the

flower and the various steps of developme^t ; - Fron the ovaries to the

tip of the pistil they are more than 6 H long when fully developed.

önly on the 4th day ocours the füll de^elopnent of the Stigma and,

thus the possibility for fertilization; at least with this plant and

at this tine of the year.

0)
Hanging ears ( irflo^escenses) of Agavae I have also seen in

Berlin, Dried flowers of Agavae and descriptions will always be most

welcome» although they change in drying even more then flowers of cac-

ti. .

Has this Agave consideranti (species nane illegible.fc. D. ) been

described f ' Then the english nane would oome too late. Publication

with. description in a scientific opus, Journal , etc. secures priority.

Publication in catalogues does not work. Is it really an Agave ?

Are the flowers kno T*rn ? What you teil ne about Lecfyuguilla is quite

interesting a^d I will not fall to look ^or Information. Anole is

also na de fron Yucca species and I doubt if Saponlt) is really in-

volved. Research about our Yucca had a nege tive result , and your per-

centage of 51$ saponin is, as I think, just about imposfeible. My

examinations show only slimy material in Yucca . - Yuccas are also

bei ng used that way by our negroes in. the South.



=5

did not know, that the Ixtie is also used in Mexico, assumed

it to be fron Yucatan. MMy Information is that the fib^e as well as the

ameole, and also the Mezal (baked base of stera) is fermented by many

different species of Agave, but not by all indisorini^ately. H (between

quotations in engli sh ,E. D. )

(the Letten continues in English)

I send von a numbsr of seeds (1?) whiob I hope will produce some

frood thirsrs, though na.nv na.y be too old - They will do ~

(back into German )

I do not know, how I got into writing in english. Well, you nay

then have the seeds for your seed colleotion. The Agavae too, as you

see, have very different seeds.

Through my labours on Agavae I carae in contact with Prof. Todero

in. Palermo and hope* mach fron hin or rather his climate. Algier

would be eve^ better.
Hearty greetings Your G. Engelraannr

I hope, that the thick letter will arrive well t

(translated fron German Script by Edgar Denison, Feb. 1QP Q
)
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St. Louis, May 9, 1877

Dear Doctor

I must ask to be excused because I did not answer the letters

of March and 29 and April 10. I was too rauch lnvilved in other work

to get to it.

Many thanks for the intere sting notes, which you seilt along. I

return drawings and photographs.

Further, I send one of these days a sraall case of live cactl i

:

Opuntia Klelniae (comes fron prince Sälen colleotion, and bloomed here

several tlraes, but produced no fruit. 0. £caTta.pageia and O. nyriacantha

n sp from. Agassi z 1>Q72 brought fron the Gallapa^os Islands.

-

Q-p . microdasys which you wanted to have (comes fron Sälen), 0. rufida

sirallar to that one, I received it fron Texas .( North Mexico) f have

not seen it flower, seems to ne identical to the one so called, which

I have seen in dried State only; is certainly very c'lose to micro -

dasys . Cereus setis-oinus (Dr. Weber changed this to lonprispinus ,E. D. )

has never flowered for me,but through grafting and good culture friendj

make it bloon well; it is an off spring of old plants, which I received

?M years ago.

Also I just receive a small shipnent from Arizona, and, in the

hope to be able to obtain more of it, I send you the only speciraen

ever brouprht into cultivation of Echinocactus "oolycephalus as well

as some flowers (with their wool sfcmilar to intens) • Also, very

young £c h i n ocac tu

s

, wh i c h I got from E. Johnson from southem Utah.

Opuntia arborescens flowered here frequently , and 2 years a^ro

I saw it by the many thouäands in southern Colorado; in September,

with their yellow fruits they look like flowering bushes. Because

I thought nobody was intere sted in the plant, I did not take any

fruit with me. I cut a section off here, which as with Kleiniae ,

rotted when I wanted to dry it. These cylindrical Opuntlae rot or

7 8 9 10
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dry out very easily, and I find it best, to lay them or top of sand,

where they set roots; if one stlcks them into sand, they mostly rot.

And then, you will enjoy a Kam » ml eromer1

s

, wh 1 ch I reeeived from West

x exas. You wlll|find several others in the little case. All plant s are

labelled and a Ii st lie s in the case.

Now about the illustrations and notes you sent. Yes, E'. c.alifor-

nicus is dif^erent from any other see^ by me ; I doubt, that it 1s

from California. As you. remark correctly, it seems to stand most close-

to Snoryi , o^ wMch I have also only incomplete material. . A freolo-

gist, who traversed Lower California, brought me notes and a few spines

of cacti there; one of them . %i attributed to Emoryi , which could how -

ever be this one. The material is too incomplete to pub0ish anything,

if one does not want to act llke Scheer and Seeman* s Bot. Herald,

which I own. The~e are 2 spine-bundles with the pattern shown alongsidf

the first, with few spines, my witness

found rarely,only on a mountain; the

second, however,all throucrh the pen-

insula, everywhere. It has about 11

strong rim- spines, the lowest of the 4

raiddle ones is very strong and colored.

Flowers reddish, the plant to 5 feet tall; has oval, scaly fruit.

Brou.prht only one spine-bu/^dle.

It is mean, if one has such, poor material ! E. Fottsil is totally

u^l^o^m to me, thouprh I had one from Wl slizenus collection f^om Chihua-

hua, which I believed to be it, which, however, did not live long, Sad

,

sad, that these plants do not get better care, the more so am I thak-

ful to you for the dried flowers , which I will analyze as soon as I

find tlme.

1 do own Lemoine, Cact . nov gen & spec, but not Mono. Ca t. Is

this just a gatalog or does it have descrlptions ? nor the works of

L. with illustrations.

Vor- recföpmui y icwvvj^f
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E. arantholdes looks to rae much like E* ¥i slizeni ; if , however, no st)e-

cimen exists and no spine-bundles have been preserved, the name nust

probably be elininated , as authority exists» Höh . Wi slizeri is also

ba'll-shaned in early stages. I go through your letter in detail and.

answer sequentially»- Ojd. cylindrica and vesti ta have the sane seed

formation, and if the one has s^ort and the other long cylindrical sec-

tions,can not be sep.^rated ary more than Bchinocereus tuberosus and

phoe^io%3.s can be dlvided, but the name ovatus may be not fittlng,

but I stuck to the old name. I do not know yet, if these Bolivian

aoracanthae etc. etc. belong l^ere« I wo^ld be ve^y nuch obliged to you

for flogen and fruit of Op. Clas/Of\cid&$ « It was o^tainly a jrreat

rai stake of S In to put C. Ilmer sls to Echinocereus « When flowers will
have to

be known one will probably I put it to n ulyohniq/' (

=

Cer,lana tus Hunb)

I rayseif know few Cereus flowers (except Echinocereus ) ,an^ am

therefore not able to classify them; only, I must put Phyllocactus ,

Echlropsls , Pfelfferl with Gebens .1 did exanf^e Rhlpsalls carefully

and know the anatomical st^ucture, which is desoribed evervwhere wrong-

ly. The Paris speclmen of Op. nyriacantha and GallanafSjLa is mislea -

ding, It is a Plato^untia like the other, probably disfigured through

shrlnkage.

Kam . Agassi zii is also unf o^turately re"oresented by a weak sne-

cinen, which ca^ be exnected to die too; thus I can not send it. The

new Echinocereus fron San Domingo has two fruit , which, however, a^e

not yet ripe» I do not send seed of Agave vlrrelrica to you (though

I may, I want to look if fresher ones are on hand) ,but a sraall plant,

w^ich' is really better.

I send you seed of Cereus nhoe^iceus ( Sangre de Christo Gap) in

southern Colorado. I collected ralself seeds of Phoeniceus and gonaran-

thus in 187^ at the Upper Arkansas River in Colorado, but, unfortunate-

ly, can not find then just now. I enclose seeds ofCer . Eno^yi from
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18?6 and also seeds of two Speeles of Echinocactus , which I obtai-

ned in a peculiar way,and don't know,from where« Düring my 2 months

absen.ee last year, there arrived a broken glass with speeimens in al-

cohol without labels and without letter ( this may have been

lost during the turraoil in ny hoii.se); in it a large fruit of an

Opuntia and 2 Speeles of Echinocactus fruit, I enclose seeds of both;

obviously, they lost the ability to germinate. Unfortunately, I have

no idea» wherefrom they may have come; they must be labeled x,y and

z

.

About drawlngs and descriptions of cactus flowers I remark, that

they should also be always given for the cros.-section, Hereby al-

ways observe and measurei Ovarium, length and thickness (length to

basis of the stigna) length of the spa.ee in the basis of the tTi.be,

which is free of stamens, and forms the nectarium; length of the tube

as far as it is occtipled by stamens« - Length of the space fron the

mass of stamens to the Corona o^ the stamens, where this is present

( Ech l^opsi s - Fhyllocgctus , some . etc). Lenp-th of petals,wid th, nun-

ber, anpearanoe. - . I say nothin.fr about the exte^ior form, though the

pe^ianth leaves or scales, or areoles of the ovariun must he taken in-

to conslderation, etc« Length. o^ the e^ti^e pistil and its branches

(stigraata) I must not forget Many o^ these measurements are con-

plicated, and only, if one can exanine various sr?ecinens , can one achieve

definitive re sults. With Agavae it is similar - length of the tube

below the seam (uppermost rira) ; length of fully developed stamens

and the anthers, length of the full~grown pilstil* More about this later.

The k central spines of Echinocactus , o^ which you speak, re-

present a peculiar problem; one can best convince one seif about their

na tu re and. position by comparing an. older spine-bundle at the base

of an old plant with younger ones, farther up. . First, there is really

only one central, but above it stand. 3 others, which later furm to -

*etheT with lt the * zentral spines; in the beding there are no
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small ones around It, they do becone apparent with mature plant s.

^"es > £• calif . Sc E. Emoryl look very rauch alike and the color of

the flower should not make any difference«

Seitz d id a lot of prevaricating when I was in P^agfcutbut had fine

items. e.g. I saw there Teleryphon flowers f which I consider an Anj^@y

1. o^lum (conpare A. fissuratum !)•

Of M. phellosp .I have already talked to you,a^d I must keep the

seed of which I received only a few grains in. 1853. I have however

found a fruit of Op . arborescens frora 187^, which I send you* Flower lar-

ger and fuller than the wellknown mexicanus , growing in millions in
on the Arkan sa s

southern Coloradol My Op . Wrlghtll is probably = Kleiniae - also from

northern-most Mexico, I would like very much seeds of Qp . Salmiana ; it

ofte 1^ has fruit but I never found. seeds in. them. Is it really a oylin-

drical Opuntia ? The eblorrof the flower is abnormal. We don f t have it

here. May-be I will give you sometimes a Ii st of items, whi ch I would

like to have.
And now to the Agavae. I already spoke about description of the

flower above. When only dried snecimens are available, one is bound to

make mi stake s frquently, 9s the parts shrink and cannot be entirely

softered; therefore I now declare always, if the description of the flower

was taken from fresh or dried. specfcmens. A^ave Shawii will give me the

ojjSrtunity, to give a plate f lower Illustration in your dissertation,

these are Agryophilae. a.rd flower description will be of iraportance.-

Prom specimens shipped by you of Verschaffeltii I give the following

description. after drawing them, which you may compare this year with

f^es^ flowers *

Ovarium (always of dlfferent length) 26, neck 5 mm= Jl mm. Tube to

base of the pistil to the insertion of the stamens 10§, from there to

the rim 5|, together 16 mm, lobes 17-18 mm, flower without ovar. 34 mm,

stamens 6 mm lon^rer than crown-lobes, plstil 15 mm longer than. crown-

lohes, an ther 21 mm long«

7 8 9 10
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The buds,sent to me,with inoom biete flower In the center, are entirely

unknown to me. You are not telling, where this bud cones^ron, if from

an inflorescen.se or from. the axil of a branch or bract I did turn

your attention to the study of bud-fornation (bulbilli) an^t asked, to

observe the position» By the way, we have the same with many Alliun
bulblets

Speeles, which have only blossoms, blossoms and 1

, or only bulb-

with some, all three conhinations oocur in one Speeles ! It

Tna y be this way wi th Agava e • .

The desoription and Illustration of Areave Verschaf^elti! was

lmportant to me; I did not know it; it is the same wlth my still

imperfectly know A« Newberryl « Thus I would classlfy the Paniculatae

into rae 1ml forme

s

and thyrsoideae » A» Shawii beloncs with out fürt", er

ado to the latter, It does not make any differenee, that the flowers

are stand in.fr denser than with Americana or even more wlth desertl

Baker in Garden Chrofeicl e , I see, supplanted recently my Clas-

sification names with the old ones Manfrede, Littaea and Eua^ave;

which he needs as subgroups of Agave«- Chacun secon. son gout . -

(Prenchi Everybody to hls own taste, E.D.)

May Shawi 1 and Ghie sbrech til belonrr together ? The desoription

o^ Jacob! does not fit, but he may have had a very young plant; the

name squalideus fits better. However , it is an urpardonable error

of ralne, to have ereated the Speeles falcata ; striata , as described

by Jacob! , is entirely my plant; and the dese-M pti on the flower,

which Jacob! doubts (?) ,conflrras this even more.- Hystrlx and others

belong there too, as I suspect.

I know Bonapartea iVyl^W, quite well with fruit, but never

saw it flower. With their round leaves they have no similarlty to my

angusti ssima

Yucca I have also 2 speelraens and will send you one. But I do

not know, if anything of Wlsllzenus Lemoin ean be motten. Will see.
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I would love, if you could dry flowers of all Agavae, which are aval-

table to you; End that in 3 starres - when they just open and the sta-

mens just push through — then, when the pistil is still shorter than

the staraens - finally, when the pistil has obtained its füll length.

Last, the flowers are heinr, cut onen on one side and nressed (not

too stronrrly) -rb e ^ onen. As said, I ir.tend to publizise the flowers

°f A. Shawii in. their developnent stages. The drawings have been na.de»

With this Asrave the flowers were filled with a sweetish liquid almost

to the rim. Please observe, if this is the case with others !

I send the little case today, in which a few other items will be

enclosed. Some are entirely new itens for Europe and I hope, they will

arrive well, and that your friend will try to multiply and snread the

plants, so that they nay become general propertyv

Teil ine soon of their happy arrival i Your

G. Engelmanrr
St. Louis May 11,1 877

All drawinscs and photopcraphs se^t to ne you receive back here-
with.

( translated fron German script by Edrar Denison, Feb. 1988)



Note by Dr. A.Weber (in his h^ö^Xtl^) attached to

Dr. Georg Enpreinann 1 s letter of May 9. 1 R?7 (rtate at end of "Letter

May 11,187?)

on right siele (in Prench) Hr. G. Engelnann Received. by nie in
June 1877

1. Echinocactus Johnson!

polycephalus

2. Gereus phoeniceus

Op. ^allapa^eia

Bri^elonii ?

Infi da

6 mlcrodasys

Aprave virp:iriea

Op. Pes Corvi

Op. Kleiniae

Mamill . raicroraeri

s

Op. arborescens (fruit)

Cer. -^otinm
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St. Louis, Mo July 2S,l8?7

Dear Dr. Weber

I have two letters fron you, wb. ich need auswering, but have not

beer able to get to it. But, now cones tbe London Gardener* s Chronicle,

g p-Qr^en nagazine, in wMch Baker be^an se^eral nonths ago a revue of

Aßravae. There I find pg 40, issue of July 1> Agave scolynus mentio -

ned, and, to ray surprise, A. Verschaf feltii is quoted as synonym,

Sander' s Refun-iura botanicura V.2 t.328, which I possess, is given as re-

ference. Now, I have a photograph by G, Thune t of Antibes of scolynus -

unfortunately orly the uprlsing but not yet flowering branches; But,

I do have dried flower and fruit of the same plant fron Antibes. Fron

this seens to emerge, that nuch confusion is abroad. The scolynus Hort.

Thurot is different fron the one illustrated by Sauder, and again dlf-

ferent from your Verschaff eltii . However the illustration of Saunders

approaches the inflorescense of your Versch,How the one of Thuct was,

I unfortunately do not know. - Such, all kinds of interesting questions

arise.- Can f t you dry an e^tire branoh o^ Verschaffeltii and other A^a-

vae for me,and if too thick, to split then lengthxd.se. as the late Thüret

se^t then to ne ? and then Single flowers splifopen.

I now go through your letter. First however, that Baker re -

gards A. Poselgrei (Lechuquilla) and a. heterocantha as different Speeles.

That may be true,but the fTowers reeeived fron Munich of the latter

are completely alike those of the first. I have prospects to get the

Lechuquilla fron Rio Grande; I see a small specinen he^e in a gardeir;

nore are pronised.- I an sorry, that I can't send you Opuntia Davisii

fron West-Texas; 1t grows quite nicely for ne but never bloons, sane as

frutescens . I wrote for the latter to San Antonio (if night-flowering,

as you believe - or rather a permanent flower) , but did not reeeive an

a^swer.

-

I an rtad, that the plants arrived so well - as the cost was reaso-

nable - you say nothinn- about this -

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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such snall shipments could be made more frequently.- Per post one

can send faster and cheaper, but nothing: above § Ib.- In the meantime

I thank you for counter- shlpment

s

% but in Spring I may really ask

for sone.- My Utah and Arizona correspondent has gone hone,some of

his items f specially as already ( hei*, are 3 Single letters, neaning

unknown, E.DO Wipplei t and sone not yet described Platopuntias

a^d others, e.g« 0. echinocarpa. are dubious. Harn ? nicroneris grows

well, graft it f and it may bloom.- In contra st , the Achaconium fissu-

ratum com ine: fron the sane place (West Aexas) is stand ing entirely

still, but lives; M. naacroneris is raultiplying.

A case with many things lies or did lie unf ortunately in Salt

Lake City, in it, as I hea'r the large lieh , rolycephalus , and may now

throiigh the Railroad strike ( which is 4$ over) have been held up to

the pernition of the plants ( we had a Syipll connunistic riot)

.

In relation to the Opuntia se^t as Bigelovii I can say only.

that I recelved years ago fresh, erreen fruits fron Arizona, which. I

thought to be Bigelonii , nanillata or another. All, however, were

sterile, and thus I thought to plant several nyself , and actually

two made roots and grew. - Thus, it is a much-fruiting C yl i ^ d ronunt i a

frora Arizona, and that is all I know of it.- If the good ueonle would

only give the hone country of thelr inportations, it would help a lot

later, but how often does that not occur. Have you grown Biscelonii ?

With best cu.lture, .craf ting, etc • it nay be developing best.

Of course» it should be named Cereus longisetu.s t It comes

fron the sane territory where Agave maculata <rrows, fron the unper

Rio Grande, and the area near Eagle Pass = Santa Rosa. Of the latter

leaves have been sent to ne rece^tly. We had it here in culture and

flower.but lost then. Do you have it ? It is stränge due to the

short anthers.
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Certainly, Agave virginica will stand your clinate an.d will do

better in the open than in. a pot. It grows wild here and we have tem-

paratures to - 18 or 20 BT. But also terrible heat, and that is ne -

cessary for the wellbeing of this native plant. .
t

*

I see that Baker rnentions the A, Cohsi^era^ti (?) as A.Victoriae.

More in Garden Chronicle f, it doubtless sho^l^ be retard ed a f oreiprs

and distinct group ff

It is possible that ny an^n.stissina and geminiflora fall topre -

•Lher. Unfortunately, I have nothing but leaves.

A. naculata Regel is likely = variegata according to Jacobi f s

description. What has been mentioned by H. Sälen as ray plant, can hardly

be deternined. now, but Sälen did receive roots of my naculata ( nacu-

lata Hauk) You speak of scelet<^ut these Agavae do not die off,

equally not naculosa = virgirica - but produce side-sprouts fron the

corpus« My virsririana in the garder hloorts every year fron the same

basis«
Your description. and spe einen s leave no doubt, that (if your

plant is the ?e^iine fr>on P.e^el)vou have in front of you that ,wh ich

I consider to be variegata » And , once a^ain, naculosa Hauk dif-^ers

fron all Agavae known to ne through the short stanens (?) as H. pic-

tures them and I describe them.

What you report about the sweet exudation, is of interest to

ne; I had seen it in overabundance with Shawiij thus, it seens to

be universal» Strange, that nobody has said anything about it,

I do not have any live Ce^. gonacanthu.

s

, t h ou^h I collected them

nvself in southern Colorado - sane with Ech . Sin son i - But as now

every year a lot of travellers for nleasure ßro into the territory,,

it shou.ld not be diffiou.lt to obtain live nlants. It is tough to cul-

tivate Simpson! as it demands alpine air. 8,000- 9,000 foot high t

Your G. Engelmann
August 2,l ß ??

(translated fron Gernar soript by Edarar Denison, Feb. 1988)
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St. Louis, Mo. Aug. 21, 18??

My dear Dr. Weber

I o^ly wrote to you a f ew days a#o and there comes a^ain a

valuable letter fron you with enclosures. I wait with answering un-

til the package arrives; for now only, that Pfarrdorf fer 1 s 11 flat 11

Opuntia fron St. Francisco i s my old friend Oü. basilaris . It seems

difficult to raise and has per ished several times for ne, and now I

have again qu.it e young sprouts of which the nid die meraber has rot-

ted -it comes fron a very dry area.- Did. these and the next ones

not geminate ? The other •* t hin- stein " (better named cylindrical)

is, as you assume correctly, O. protlfera. .

Obse^ve exactly, which Agavae die off after flowering~,and which

keep on. growing and bud fron subterranean parts, like Yucca, filanen-

tosa. A. vlrginica ar.d maculata certairly do so • and keep growing.

Shawii has died after blooning , bu.t oarries a number of buds. And the

seed-f orminpr ones will probably keep errowin.ßc fron slde-buds as with

Yucca ,loifolia .

I received since then the package with flowers of Agave . bu.t,

because 1 an deeply stuck in the oaks.and must use all my free time

on then, I have not yet begun any examinations. - Of course, dry, shed

flowers are better than none, but even after they have been care -

fully na.de soft a/?ain, and then are comrare d with fresh ones, you

will find, that they will never take on the forner shape; Of course,

the Insertion of the fHanerts renal ns the sane,but the proportions

have been changed, the parts remain shrivelled ; therefor it can only

be of value to l) to sketch the fresh flower , rerrardless how sinnle

2) take measurements of it 3)to dry fresh flowers, that have been

split and to dry then und er rather strong pressure, so that the parts

cannot shrivel too much.

Designate always the materials and drawings, which I an supposed

to send back;I do not know, what I nay keep of what you sent just
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now - or not ! A frxend reports about an Afrave found in the south-

westerly corner of New Mexico, of which he unf orturateTy coTTected

flowers only, neither leaves nor * the nany stolones*1

1 through which

we could have identified them so easily, and which are so easy to

ship. The dry blo ssoras I am supposed. to eret later. I report this

only on account of his renarks, that if ore would walk when windy un-

der Agavae, the honey-juice drip down like rain, A confirmation

made by me ~ you of cultivated Speeles; I never read this anywhere!

What I have not observed, and what you may have perhaps more op-

portunity to observe, is, when this juice is secreted, already before

the fTower ot>ens,or just rlght after ?

As it seens from yoiir rem.arks, both panlculata and geninlfTora

have this juice. How about 1 U^uXiflora ? Unfortunately, my virginlana ,

which in. all other years flowered both in pots and in the ground, are

not blooming this year. The early and hard winter was detrimental to

them as to nany other plant s#

Who is the author of Agave Gnedeneyi Tou yourself . i s^nt it wrong

to glve this rjBftje in the garden and not to publish; you have then mo

right for acknowledgement,, The publication must only be provided

with sufficient description and be given in a resioectable Journal,

etc. The leaves of A^ave rreniniflora (Bonapartii) seem in fact to

asrree with angustlssima » That I can not separate tri - a^d nuadrlfTora

from gemin 1 f T ora morphol ogl cal1y I have already said In my work..

Utaensis has flowers frequently, and I can u^d erstand, how a weak Se-

paration may exist between it and racemosis , in the meantime I search

the Separation (verbat im: boundary, L.B. ) in. the pairness of the

flowers with genlnl-flora « Here is the fToraT position:

In the axil of the prlncipal bracts stand both pricipal flowers

HaaH
, between them is the abortive axil f, xHwhich shows at times as

bract, but which possibly may also develop a fTower, which would then

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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open beforejbhe two H aa H
; this possibility I would look for if I

had the opportunity. The flowers rtaa H carry at their base.incli-

ned f sideways small bracts Hcc»\which are mostly avrils.but which

occasionally produce in their axis later flowerlng third or

fourth flowers "bb^ ; these show two more bracts H c, d M at the base,

which I found steril always; but one could imagine, that they too

could flower sonetimes.

I though, I had already said, that I consider my A. falcata
striata \ .

identical with gisfcgfeg, recurva ard stricta^ and Hyrtrix. What is ^our

opinion ?

The rotes about Versch^feltii make ne anxious for further obser-

vations.Should the .^ereral opinion, thatjthe exemples of seeds hap-

pen to be so different, possibly be based on a raistake or mix-up of

the seeds ? The gardeners and collectors are often negligent.- I,

also spoke\in my last (letter) about possible belonging together of

Verschaffeltll with scolymus « which Baker believes*.

What you connaunicate about the teeth is quite Interesting. Too

bad, that the development of these plants takes so long. Cnly when

they flower can one speak definively about their identitjn* May it

be so»
Of the alraost spineless A. sisalana I sent at some time a good

specimen to 'Berlin? if it arrived, I do not know. We have one here

with leaves Ii foot long leaves»but it does not forn any stolonae

until now,
The catalog of Pfarrsdorff. which you sent.did arrive, but has

beer mislaid unfortunately, so that I cannot use your related re-

marks.- Thank you for correcti on of the synonyms,

The flower of(Ech) Hhodocanthus was very interesting to ne;

I ortend it and exanined it nicroscopically« The stränge hair for -

mation.of which I know no analogue with cacti, but which is ^re -

quent with raany plants, has nothing to do with abortive filaments*
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they close however the nectariura cavity, as the T£sc& ring -for-

ming päd does with other cacti»

I hope to hear fron you soon again. I also want to publish

soor a table of Agave flcwers ard several Studie s of development

«

Your G. Ergelmanrr

irscrlbed &x fron. Germar Script by Edr Derison, Feb.1988)
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St. Louis, Mo, Jan. 15.l8?8

Dear Doctor

I have not heard anything fron you since August, and yet,

Cactl and Agavae mat^be still growing#*g and flowering ! I myself

have done little with it, as all ny activities have been confined to

Quercus abd Coni^ers, but I did describe the development of flowers

on Agave Shawii and send, you with this mailing a sraall dissertationr

about it and a table. At the sarae time I send you seeds of D.Parry,

who f se name you will find twice on labels f and who left a few weeks

back for Mexico with Dr. Palmer, who is known to you through an A^a-

ve,to go fron the city (I assume St. Louis, Ho. E.D.) to San Louis

Parras.Chihuahua.and fron, there to the Gulf of California, in order

to gather plants (live and dried) and seeds. The first fruits of

this trip I sent you already. Is'nt it Opuntla. -Tuna - . > ,which

grows in quantities, forning extensive bushes, on the sand hüls

around Vera Cruz ?

A cactus enthusiast fron New York sent ne a specinen of a Cer-

eus , similar to triangulär 1 s , cllnblng , wi th air-roots,large riprht-

flower, but less pronounced winged stems and the 3 Short spines a^e

bumpy.not situated in the incisions. The plant cones fron Barbados.

What can it be ?

Let ne hear from you really soon and report to ne about the Sta-

tus of your studies of Agavae and Cacti,

I see t that Baker h^s now finlshed his work about Agavae in the

Gardener f s Chronicle. Do you know it ?

Hearty greatings fron Your G. Engelmann

Inlay - Agave Parryi - New Mexico 1877
Lilium Farryi -San Bernadino, Calif . (n. spec. ) 1877
Yucca filamentosa var bractata S. Carolina 1877
Opuntia Tuna ? Veracruz Parry 1877

(translated fron German script by Edgar Denison, Feb. 1988)
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St. Louis, Ho. June 20,1879

My dear Dr. Weber

Over a year vre have not heard fron each other and I am guil-

ty. It was a hard, difflcult year for ne. Düring the tremendous heat

of the Summer my vrife took sick and I had to go with her to Lake

Superlor, a refreshing and northem cliraate. There.she recoverd to

some degree, but when we came hone again', a severe rheumatic fever

forced ne lnto bed and for Z\ raonths in the hause. Before I coul*

<?a out avain, ny son ,be carte violentlv sick with blood-poisonlng (an

injury durlng an autopsy ), lost a finger, a^d is recovering orly

now after 6 months. Düring this I lost ny «rood wife, who died in

Jänuaryj I cannot get over it. AU this - a^d I am over 70 years old-

has made ne unable to work, that may explain to you and excuse,why I

have not written.

Desplte all this, I saw during this period 3 Agavae in

flowen the flowers of filifera and venlniflora were brought to ny

bed site; but I was able to study them. Avave Parryi however flowered

here last month.and I made a thorough exaraination, and had it photo-

graphed. One specimen is reserved for you.as soon as I can hope.that

it will reach you securely.

.

Purther, I have a number of seeds for you.which you should

have had already in March, but it did not work out. Cacti, Agavae,

Yuccaejalso Beschorneria .

You kno™ probably, that Avave gevi^ae Victoria

e

has been shipped

in nasses to Europe (Zürich ?)• D. Parry could not obtain flowers neu

fruits, brought ne only sone leaves with their stränge tips.which,

by-the-way - Vary. Besides the two known colunnar 6erei ( na rglna tu

s

and geonetricans he brought flower, fruit and drawlngs of a third.large.

much-branched with spiny fruits fron San Luis.which you certainly

know too. What raay U be ? His Maoillariae contain beautiful forma



°^ anlacothele (?) possibly Coryphanthes whon 2 flowered reoently.

I write this only in order to fret soon an answer fron you t

and to know what. you are doing,and what you have done with Cacti

and Agavae« Your G. Emrelnann

Your last letter of January 31, 18?8 I do not
answer now.

p e ^p'v.v ort side of parre 2»

The newspapers renort today, that your nrince has
been killed by the Caffirs ( sie, E.D.) The Gernan word
HKafferH is mich used to describe uncivillzed people f

and has lost its original co^text with the caffirs of
Af-rica. E.B..

(translated. frora German Script by Edgar Benison, Feb. 1988 )
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St. Louis, Mo.. April k 9 1880

Dear Dr. Weber

Your last letter I received at the beginning of 18?8 and

answered during the Summer of 1879. I was then in a sadr mental and.

health State, but I do not know, if ray letter came into your hands,

as I hear now frora Strassburg that you are not any nore in Lyons,

These lines are sunnosed to be a query, a nrobe of your

life and doing,a^d, specially about your inte^est in our favorite

plant s and your Studie s of them.

My own efforts häve made little progress since the long

interruption in our correspond.en.ee, but I carry still materals and

observations together. Thus, I received now fruit s of the Yu.cc

a

(Palma) ,which is so abundand near San Luis, which I offer you glad-

ly as well as an Agave fron there. Here, witb us, an Agave Parryi

flowered of which I had made a photograph. And now I reeeive young

plants of the A^ave Victoriae Reglnae fron Honterey, to which you1

directed my attention first. Fruits and other material are promlsed

me shortly g as well as a large t flowering plant,

I furthe-r wonld like to know how you feel and to reconnect

as much as nossible out? scientific oonnection, Let me hear soon fron

you
Hearty greetings, Your G. Engelmann

(translated from German script by Edgar Denison. Feb. 1988 )
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St* Louis, Mo. June 11, 1880

My dear Dr. Weber

After receiving your letter of Anril 5 I waited in vain for

a continuation. You were probably too rauch involved In your movingw

Nöw I write you, to teil you, that finally I am going to California,

and that I will there in Arizona, which can be reached from Ca-

lifornia by railraod, Finally get into the land of the cacti and Aga -

vae. It is urderstood , that I shall also think of you. In the nean -

tirae I received"' from the calif ornian desert specimens of the up to

now mysterious Opuntia Bigelonii » a very stränge plant, and a new

Mamillaria , which is very close to vivipara , M. deserti , both to be

described in the papers of the California Flora..

Further, I received a f1 owering- size Ag. Victoriae Regiae

and old flower staraens and fruits. Little of seeds there, of which

I enclose some« I, now, could give a füll description, which you"

will find in the ^ext Garden Chro^icle.The flowers very tight in

tbrees- - otherwise a genuine Littaea or geminlflora (but this tine

tenuiflora t

)

With the items from Monterey was also Mamillaria nicroneris ,

and it flowers here and pushed off it's red fruits of the previous

year, of which I enclose sone for you. Cultivate them !.I sacrificed

one specimen and found, that the flower arises from the tip of the
^seeds of

still very small tuberole = Ankolinum Ii also enclose\ the Echinocac-

tus brevihaemitus fron Monterey and possibly not different from

Scheerii Several flowers received a year ago from Mexico from San

Luisse. g. several Maraillariae with glandajin the axillae ( Aüiacc

thejt %%lch stand very close to the Corvphantae

Both Galapagos Qpuntiae do well here and I will be able to re -

place the Galapageia « Do you have Ce^eus pect in ahorigirorun ?

Here, all of it has perished,\ as also Palmeri .1 havisaid, that we
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had Agave Parryi In flewer. Ä photograph of it is at your äervice»

I am very anxious to hear all you havcjto say and report, when I

get back in good health fron the mountains and the Pacific Ocean !

I will stay awav at least ^ nonths and, may-be, the entire winter,

but mail letters for me over the previous address.

Thus, begin. again to work i That is the best renedy against

pain and. loss ,

Hearty greetings, Your G. Engelraann

Opuntia ? Peirescia ? Cereus ?

I am. specially eaprer for your seeds of Catariaris . Enclosed,

besides the ones mentioned above: an Agave, which I cannot classify,

and, thus, call A. gracili spina for its very long and thin spines.

San Luis Potosi. Yucca can.aliculata ( or \fav/al\Qua( ) fron Texas.

Yucca from San Luis,large thick tree,named Palum China , which, until

I know better, name Yucca. China , with out doubt already in cultiva -

tion but not in fruit rof blossen, or known at all füll grown.

Another with large leaves there is called YuccaLoca

(translated from German Script by Edgar Benison, Peb, 1988 )
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Empire City, Colorado August l8 f l88l

My honored Priend

Here in a lovely Valley of the Rocky Mountains I answer your

letter of May 27. Soon after receipt of it, the severe heat in St.

Louis chased me away, the nore so as I had. suffered 2 months from a

bad , *rout-like rheunatic fever, from which I could rot recover well.

I received your letter shortly before my departure and I looked at

the collection of seeds in it orly casually; The letter itself I took

al. ons*, the seeds lie at hone.

Why did you rot write last vear ; I could have sent vou a mass

of Material from California and Arizona, believed h

o

Tfever ; th q ^k s to

your silence f that you had glven up on 6actl and Agavae • By the way t ,

I brought wlth me many (or at least) several Cylirdror/untias , which

are growing and. of which I can send to you sometime» though these plants

ship worse than all the other types of cactij most of them dry up;

shöuld one send entire , old plants rather than Single branches ? I
myself

did collect nostly and brought them honte#young plants or sections

which had fallen to the ground and took root. Also, I have again the

poorly tyaifled but beautiful Opuntla basilaris« Does it exist in s^Ce

T^e larß*e Ommtia fron Galararros (O. Galopagll ?) and myriac^^tha

live with us and grow well«

Yes, I had a lovely trip.but it was unfortunately too Short, into

the cactus territory of southern California and Arizona; in the latter

country I found a Yucca, similar to baccata # which I consider a new

one and described as Y. v^aoracarpa/ ; I sent seeds to varlous institu-

tions in riurope and, also, to Prof.Decalsne in the Jardin des Plants,,

also Yucca elata , f ormerly named by me Y. an^ustifolia var. elata , a

mafnificent plant with an 8 foot high stem and a flowering shaft of

8 - 10 foot hlght - well d.if ferentiated from Y. angustlfolia ; also

seeds of A^a^e Palneri . Further nan£ cac ti , specially Opuntia seeds.
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You ask about the Opuntia, which I sent you as O. Bigelonll .

I eultivated it several years; it remalned, just as wlth you, sträng-

ly sraall, thin and bushy; now, I have lost it» It was nok, or, rather,

is not Blgelonli but rather 0. fuUlda .the larget (12 -15 foot high)

and tree-like,carryinsr a lar^e erown fron Arizona with fleshy, rnostly

proliferating fruit. One o^ these fruit s grew for me and from that

came the speciraens« But, it remains a mystery f why they renai.n so mi-

serable. Would they develop bette^ by grafting ?

I also found a. few new Cylindropuntlas ,but have not yet descri-

be^ them. 0. Whipple! , which I knew only as a low,northern shru|p, I

have seen now as a 8 foot hiprh sh^ub in the South of Arizona;

Blgelonli , correctly described and illustrated by me, I saw also in

the wild; one of the nost outstanding Speeles. I received fron Mexi-

co flowers and fruit s of tunicata and know now their entire history;

but you can f t believe what efforts and miseries I had to u^derrro,un-

til I got there, and sueoially patience. With those lazy Mexicans

one can't g*et anywhere, even when they are mich oblißring. Well, we

are constructing railroads, and right away several, into that country,

a^d in 1 or 2 years it will v e quickly accessiblej if only I would

not be too old then !

Wi th that I renember your Statements about mexican localities;

fron them, however, I can not find clarity. Where is really your Mr.

Schiebendanz , in. what city ? or in what direction a^d distance fron

a larsrer, known city ?

You say, you naned the cactj such and such. Bid you describe

them and publish them ? This would he necessary, otherwise it re-

nains an unknown. , privare enterpri se. lost to science.

Many thanks for your notes; I do not have the tine to analyze

them.... Opuntia Kleiniae has flowered in St. Louis and hasWose-red

flowers; they are still in cu.lt ivation. I spoke about Op . Biarelon.il ;

Copyright reserved
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Why that thing remains so diminutive, I cannot und erstand.

Arizona is now aceessible by railroad and is being travelled by bota-

nists, so that these ltems can be had easler in the future. Since this

Spring a rail goes fron St. Louis directly there and on to Califor-

nia, which opens the most interesting areas for cacti. I have seen

Oer. .crifranteus by the thousands, but, unf o^tn/^a tely, it was too late

f 0r seeds, I will get for you. an Anrava e ^rirginica , it is not rare

rear St. Louis

The Opuntia seeds you sent along are very stränge and I shall

study thera carefully next xnnter. In. any ca.se, some show that there

are forms which I did not know until now, and that one may not cre-

ate Systems based on limited resources of Observation. I must have

told you before, that a hal£ ,-ripe fruit of geirescia subulata ,

received from Palermo, is definitively an Opuntia. I believe, that

others have already called it Ouuntia subulata , b^ sed on. a few cer -

tain Symptoms.

Of Cereus setispinus I have only that one specimem I had hoped,

that you could nropagate yours.

I send you at the same time a small package with some small spe-

ciraens of Eoh inoc actus S irap soni , wh j c h he^e around rae,and in part with-

in the small tovms is common. You. find also seeds of it in the pack-

age« It grows on granite rubble and gravel in old moraines with very

rieh, black, fertile soil between the gravel, and will demand so-eal-

led heath-earth between granite-gravel. I also found one, which was

flowering by accident, the fruit had fallen off. The flowers. of those

that bear :

pruit are 3 - ^ '* in dianeter . Ve are here at 8, 500 1 ele-

vation, the air is dry, very cold in Winter, with deep snow, with out"

creating much wetness. I f therefor f do not krow,how to cultivate these

plant s in the best way.

Now good-bye to these alti tudes, where besides the Echirocactus



T
<ie have also Qpuntla mlssourlensi

s

,

to St, Louis
Won 1 t you send ne at least a postal card/ to annoDnoe the

arrival of the sraall shipnent.

Your G. Ln^el^^n

You have no idea, how tempting it is, to sro fron here,

where I an already half-way there,to g9 Arizona; I

cfeuld do it in 2 or 3 days.

(tra^slated fron German script by Edsra^ Denison, Feb. 1988)
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St. Louis, Mo. April 6 f l882

My most honored Friend

Of course, I did not receive your letter in Colorado, which

I had left long ago; but it followed me here. I am delighted , that the

Ecblrocactus Simsoni seems to hegin ^r^othjit grows very poorly in

cultivation; may it demand nore moi sture. Where it grows, it is co -

vered the entlre winter with snow, but there is very little rain in

Summer, but frequent, With me, it has a"Lways perished.

Today you receive seeds f or a new, inte^e stirer Zchi v, oo ^,ctU8

which I name xerar themoi des ; The calyx leaves are paper-like, stiff

,

light
shinyylike a Xerarthemum or Kelychrysum , but '

, vellowish. I have

only one fruit and one spitte-bundle. It is closely related to my E.

pol vcephalus and most likely just as difficult to cultivafce; it

comes from the boundary of Utah a^d Arizona.

Purther I enclose seeds of Cereus tr i gl o o h i d i a t

u

s , wh ich I

coltected myself in New Mexico. I prefer the name, which was given

later but is better, C. gonacanthus , as the number of spines with

edges is mostly nore than three. It is a fine, strong plantwho'se

bushes I found below conifers at an altitude of 7,000 - 8,000 feet.

The^ you. receive 2 Pia t Dipunt i a

e

, t h e one fron Arizona may be

my C

.

an.cru.stata . The other I assume to be 0, Camptnchlca from South -

Colorado, which looks to me almost like a robust form of 0, Ha fine

s

-

flJÜl.
I have nothing new of Agavae. Would you be interested in a

seedling of A. Si salcw**? This long-leaves, spineless form is very stri-

king. It is about time, that I Start a new treatment of our cacti;

I got so much material and so much to improve of old items t that it

would. be a worthwhile labor,and. , besid.es, there is nobody, who cares

«mQ&ü about them and is occupied scientifically with them; and how

long will it be, when my activity too will come to an end !

Copyright reserved



Is Cer.Thurberi and specially rCer. Pecten aborlglnorum still

alive and raultiplying ?

Those areas are now being opened through railroads and the same

in aexico and our successors will have it easier to roam through the

land. Let me hear through a few lines about the happy arrival of

the seeds and your ovm welfceing and activity.

Hearty greetings, Your

G • Bngelmanir

(translated fron German Script by Edgar Denison, Feh. 1988 )
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St. Löuis, Mo. May 21,1882
My most honored Friend

Today I recelved your letter of May 2, you will have

found out long arro , that the Qpuntia. is clavata « I enelose seeds and

a spine-bundle of the fruit of the St. Louis "Pitaya". I have your

Cereus Quere tarensi

s

, and find the seeds and specially the spines

and spxne-bundles somewhat different. However, they belong probably

together. Growth of Parry* s plants much branched, 20 - 25 feet high,

blanche s stronprlv upright.

Now more about Agavae « I recelved fron West Texas raountains,

which border on New Mexico a^ entire fruit ins- stein of senile and

leaves which surprised me highly. Even flowers were there, and, af-

ter exact examination I found, that they belonrr all to a speoies of

tha (Leohu.^uilla,Poselresi) ,but differ fron this by

the strength of the stem or shaft; shafts to up to 10 feet high and

lf- inches thick; or o*ily k feet and \ inch t Leaves lj - 3 n wide.

But the nost beautiful is the infloresce>"\se; while nornally flowers

emerge in pairs, in Single specimens they cone in 3 and 4.- That I

had seen already, and did not astound me; - but from the richest -

f lo^erinpc
r

luxuriant specimens arose a lot of small side-branches,

about 3/4 11 long when developed, which carried 5-8-10 flowers. The

branch sten was snooth as with A. paniculatlQfr ; the entire, dense

fruiting body had a diameter of over 3 *• The entire story reminded

me of your A. Verschaffeltll , as you describe it. I think I will send

you f or the best a side-bra^.ch ;

, so that you yourseif raay be astoun-

ded. My oorrespondent declared it also as an Arrave na^i oulata I

But oa^.e to the conclusion throurrh hi s o-^ c onpari son of many sne-

cimens, that the plant was >^ot dlfferent from the two-flowered form;

and that is the way it is.

ü=Li ^ LJ ^
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I enclose seeds of this two-f 1 owering form. and hope, they will

germinate. A. Wislizenus also sends thera; it is common in the same area

and I enclose also some of those seeds» Further a errain of Cereus

•-tns, which are very tall, It is supnosed to carry seeds very

rarely. A. travellinec friend sent recently to ray great joy a snall ,

flowering cactus, in which I recoemized the lon.fr lost !l^JJ-JSSJ-JL

papyracantha , found only once 35 years ago ; It is, as I assumed,
also

a true Bchinocactus , to which without doubt the M. mlcromerls raustVbe-

long,and consequentially also the Ancheloniae ! Withall of them,

the flower emerges fron the tip of the just forming tubercle, and the

seeds have mucb in common«

M

i

SSqü VU2s[)^Xiä oes exist with us,but did not flower again, By all .

means send me seeds ofCereus s e rpent inu

s

, bu t in such a way, that they

won 1 t be squashed by the cancellation stamp,
,

Gpuntia 1 angustata is a doubtful species; it is said, that in

the sun the menbers becone short» I, nyself, hardly grow any cacti

any more and would not know, what to do with Cer Palneri

Otd « Missour , fragilis as well as other; Cylindronuntiae I pro -

bably ca^ send you in the Fall; now, it may be too late, Several of

the species which I brought fron Arizona are ecrowing on,but are still

weak a^d cannot be divided. Also, the two species fron Galapagos are

still he^e in Shaw 1 s Garden; where however the cacti do not Prosper

or are not bei ng cared for well.

I will have to send you a¥} entire snall case, in. it also ' both

Florida Agavae,

A. Sisalana is a proliferating A, paniculata ; Miradorcus is,..

as far as I know a geminiflora , and. here belongs also A* Victoriae

Regiae » as I believe, I announced to you a long time back. We have a

lange specine^ here, which however has not vet flowered.
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And noT'i stay Neil and answer soon

Greetin^s fron Your

G. Engelmann

(translated from Gerrit soript by Edgar Denison, Feb. 19^8 )
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St. Louis, Ho. Aug. 5, 1882

Bear Dr. Weber-

I should have- answered your letter of June 10 lom ago, but

it was pushed off, sqeezed out by the daily business.

First, it was a rai stake, that I positioned that Cereus in

Saltillo,it came from San Luis, where it is belng cultivated as Parry

writes - not wild, but commonly growing in the mountains.. The fruit

crets on the market as Petaya, mine came dried, but was quite ta^fey.

To correct ny er^or and to clear up the matter as much as

possible, I send to you the Sketches of Parry with the request to re-

turn them. If we could obtain all those cactiwith dried specimens and

descriptions and drawings of the fresh specinens, we could soon. re -

cognize the speci.es correctly. But there remains always the difficul-

ty to deternine und er what names they appear with possibly pityful

specimens in cultivation and books by Pfeif fer, Sälen or others.

Yes, I know well, that you wrote about Afrave Verschaffeltii ,

but I considered the inflorescense mich nore as a panicle contracta

rather than a spica exnansa; but. in the end it comes out to the same;

the question is, if Verschaffeltii does always hRve such multi-flowered

short branches of the ear ("ear w ,like an ear of wheat,E.D. ) . With ny

A. heterocantha f^on West-Texas ( o^ which I received one of t v^ese

days a fine, live specimen. We are now 2 or 3 days by railroad frora

these areas and the South with several lines, of which at lea^one

reaches across the Rio Grande) - - thus, A. heterocantha is mostly

res-ularly gerainiflora ("gemini" Latin = twins, thus '•two-flowered* K. D.

)

And the original in Hunich flowered the same way ( I saw dried spe-

ciale r.s in the Hunich herbar i um) but once in a while a twiglet seems

to produce k or nore flowers.and with this one specinen were snall

branches, broad, pressed flat,like with a true panl. T t s
?
which had

up to 10 blossoms. I can send you. one, if you wan.t. At the same time
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I received frora the same industrious col l ;ctor recently several yowng

Agave Wislizeni , which he found frequently in West Texas« Of these

you shall have one.- Bo you also want young ones of si Solana and.

ri,<?ida and a med iura form, which were sent to me recertly from South

Florida. This correspondent in. West Texas is a military doctor, who

is stationed there at various boundary posts and frequently travels

throusrh the wilderness with exredi txons. - A. Dr. Ha^Rrd, a born

Frenchman, if I am not mi staken»

In the Fall I will send you these itens, as well as Op « miss ou-

rler sis . Do you have fron me Ou. Davisii , which I cultivatecisuch a

lon.fr time,and which nobody has ever provided fo~ me in flower or fruit !

I can also send you ny ü£. ruf i da (closely related to microdasys )

Op - basllaris, 0. fragills , O. Utahensis, O .rutila ( probably a red-

f l owering forrn of Mi ssourlensi s

)

. How ? The postal Service accepts

larger packages as Packet-express, which also is not expensive. That

is supposed to begin later.but in. üc tober.

With the thine-s, which Parry sent then were also the two (only ?)

specimens of Echin.ocerei , which grow in the interior of Texas. As the

flower s had never beer described and the plant s poor,I had difficulty

to deternine them. But, I believe to he certain now, that the one is

Cereus cl^e y scens DG, the other C. acifer . The first is nuch eaten

(i.e. the fruit) under the name Alicoche, in Sau Luis, and has violet

or rose-eolored flowers f which are open only during the day; the other

has red flowers, always open and no edible fruits. My Cer . stanineus

may be the same as the first; it seems to be equally common near

Sellillo,Panas etc, anA also near Mexico. I enclose here an old (18?8)

fruit, and may-be the seed will still germinate, but, I believe, that

the plant is often in cultivation.

.
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Häyes and Schmidt must have good correspondents ; I called the

"»ly to aquaintances, never pub-

lizised - and they have already seeds* If it is not the seed, which

I sent to botanical Wardens in Europe I

The label, which I return, says "in market'1 - sold o^ the mar-

ket. I an still so unclear about our and the neighbouring mexican

sracti, that I do not want to consider at all those fron Chile or

Arger tine« By the way, I did long ago see at Kew the original spe-

cimen of Philipp 1 s Eulychnia and examined it, It has been described

by him very perfunctory, if not to say wrongly, and belongs to a divi-

soin of Cerii, which does not seen to be rare in Southameriea with

thiek.long, brown wool in the axils of the sepals» It is certainly

not different frort Cereus, but one may retain the name of this sec-

tionyif other narks besid.es the wool becone known».

I an p*lad , that you liked the Or?» clavata ; I have p'lanted it

also into the open*, it swells up but makes hardly a small,miserable

growth. which however sbcn/s, that the leaflets are extremely small,

not a line ( ? E.D* ) long«

Of all the Cereus Speeles ^rt<LCfylvy^^urb<LfL I have

never seen seeds or speeimens* Giganteus I have seen by the thousands,

but without flower or fruit (September)* No, keep the speclmens, which

you have and take care of thera and. multiply then, we are not equipped

here for advanced cultivation oand I know of nobody who would have

special fondness for them. If the )o{*&f which you have, is the

true one ? Yes, by all raeans send me the seeds of Cereus seruentinus .

It flowers here well each year, but does ^ot set fruit, whereas tri -

angHl arl s fruits well; also at times C. p^i^eeps (fron the nouth of

the Rio Grand e.Matanoros, where there is now yellow fever). Is the

name Hprinceps t> correct ? I illustrated the fruit and seeds in Boundary

Cacti und er the wrong name va^i ab! Ii s ,
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But now, enottgh for today !

Hearty Greetings lour

My son with hls wif e is on a sumraer vacation trip in Europe t

specialis in Vienna. He will Visit on the return trip Paris and I

gave hira your address. He is a dootor and raade gynocology his prime

study and is also aquainted with gyrocolorri sts in Paris,

(translated frora Ge Script by Edgar Denison, Feb, 1>88 )
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St. Louis, Mo. November 25t 1882

Dear Collea^ue

I don 1 1 know now, where I an sur-eosed to write,and you would
your address

have done well, if only you would had let me knowjby postcard, as soon

as you knew. In the meantime, it will happen with this letter as wlth

your last one, which followed ne from place to place until it reached

me finally; but I re turne d home too late, to be able to send you the

desired items; that, thus, must be postponed until ^ext Spring. But,

I will enclose a few things^also seeds of A-Tave virginlca* which I

received as well as a plant a week ago; they gro'w 10 - 1.5 miles from

here.
Now I want to tyfeat particulars o:^ your letter. Thank you for

returninß* the Sketches and your remarks about them. That the seeds

germinated , is very nice,I hardly expected it. I cannot get now to

the t-reatment of the cacti, and, thus, the plant, which I received from

Parry, of which I have complete raaterial,may have to be laid ad acta.*

Thank you for the large seed of Oer . serpentinus ; if I had more

of it, I would analyze it; but as is*I do not want to destroy it. It

flowers here often enough but has never set fruit. In contrast, I found

on a c^r . trlan.gularls here a number of good tasting large fruit. I

assume, you know the seed of this.

I hear now, that a commercial gardiner in San Francisco, F. A.Miller

has sent seeds and plant s of cacti to Europe#also other plant s (dried)

tubers, bulbs and seeds. Merchant^have started busine ss in. California,

so t^at the products of this area nay become ouite available.For Hil-

ler I identified a lot of Cacti ,Cypresses a^d such.

Wi4jfc> Opuntia seeds I have the same experience as you, they gerrai-

nate sometim.es very late.I do not deal any more with their cultiva -

tion,a.s I have neither time nor good oportunity for it;but if I can

distribute the seeds, I do this with pleasure«
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I already wrote to you aböut'the two Bchinocerei fron San Luis, which

are common elsewhere, acifer and. c i ne ygjL s c ens , wh ich I know well in nany

forms(with spines, which are quite variable) ; the scartet- red acifer

is quite different fron the violet or rose-red cinergscens , of which

I sent you seeds. A number of cultivated forras nay belong here;possi~

bly also ny strfl&nineus

Yes, I had not thought of pectinatus and subtr^yyj'S , equally

not of Bolandierl and prostrata ;- pentalophus , Ehrenbergi l , Blankil'

and others I do not know and they nay be nerhaps W synonyms of the

above; that they all vary much in srine Formation, you k-now as well as

I,
-

|jpnfri setus I gave to a Warden, and the^e it does worse than^rith ne.

Sihce 20 years it has only a weak sprout emer^ing fron the base, while

that of the previous year has died off; thus it ve^etates , but I cannot

send anything, You did not seen to fare beider or rather worse.

I could put you into shock about Mam . micromeri

s

, by telling you,

that I find analogies even with Melocactus ; e.g. the flowers therasel-,

ves and the ephemeral* club-shaped spines of the flo^ering part of the

plant. I did , study Melocactus well , thou^h ny naterial is not rieh.

The sad part is, that, if one gets to see a Melocactus in flower,one

does not get the Chance to dissect it..However, I do have dried mate*

rial, which does show ne the transition fron the spine-bearing to the

f 1 ower-carrying part of the plant, a^d Droves that spine fornation

ceases entieely at the inflorescence, not being nodified.

I an glad, that you have Opunti a rutila; I had it several years

in the open and in a cold winter it perished; I had raised it frora

seed. I, now, have a corre spondent in Sa^ Bernadino , who , though a

farmer, is interested in botany and also cacti; he has cultivated a

nunber of the cacti there, and I shall send to hin.what is not doing

well for ne»~ but not just now the unhappy lonprisetus.

You leave Paris and will have to install yourself anew. Rouen is

7 8 9 10
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a big city.close to Paris, and may be agreable to you.but in Sou-

thern France you could take care of your ca<& rauch better, I am

anxious to hear from you. Hopefully, you do not wait for this letter,

a^d send a few lines already earlier. I hope most, that this letter

will not be lost but will be able to find you in another camp

quarter. .

My son could stay in Paris only 3 days.and he was therefor

not able to look you up f which he much regretted. I enclose seeds of

Agave vi^inica, A.maculosa . A. desertl ?, which I just received; from

Lower California (may-be, it is also a different species) and from

the new Cereus gummosus , al so from there t which has also a spiny fruit;

It grows lying on the ground t its thick members are too soft to stand

upright and seems to droop over ston.es and tree-stumps.

And now, stay well for today and let me hear from you soon

at least a postal Card.

Your G. En^elmann

(translated from German Script by Edgar Denison, Feb. 1988 )
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St. Louis, Mo. March 15,1883

Honored Prlend

When your letter of Sept. 6 arrived here I was on an e^ttendet

trip^and could not answer right away and, even less,,send the desired

plants. Soraewhai* belated, I erröte tbe^ on November 23 with the address

as previously, Military Hospital, Vincennesr, expecting that yout* then

address would be knowr there, and the letter be transmitted to you.

Etit, that does not, as it seems, to have hanpered as I am totally with-

out news fron. you.

I had enolosed in the letter some seeds of Cactus and A^rave,,

and writter to you, that I would send everything desired in the Spring

and now it would be high time for that,but I an without any news from

you a^d do not know where you are stationed now..

Agave virp-irica , which grows 10 miles from h e^e,I h^ve

obtained for younand you shall have it with the other items, as soon

as I know, where to send. then..

I hope, the se lines, which I send to Mr. Vilmori^, will get to

you and hope for an answer soon.

Most cordl all y , Your
G. Entrelmann

Dr. A. Weber, Arielen nedecin en Chef de l'ospital militaire
de Vinoennes.

(translated from German soript by Edgar Denison, Peb. 1988 )
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St. Louis, Mo. May 13, 1883

Dear Doctor:

I received your letter a week ago. Ma^y thanks for it. Un -

fortunately it is too late this year to eMp plant s, that should

have been done k weeks an;o, Ho^ever, I oould not have handled it f ,

because I have been suffering the entire Winter, and can accora-

plish only little. I intend, if my strength pernits, to travel

next month to Europe.and, and, if possible, to restore my Health

through this ocean voyage; itis ho^ever very doubtful, if I can'

see you. in the distant Ronen; but I nay be able to hear nore of-

ten from you.

I can. imagine, that you are much ocoupied,but you could have

mailed me a postalcard in reply to ny letter of November, and in -

form rae about your residence f shipment of cacti, etc. Then I would

have known , where I stood«

That my Cereus (Cact. of the Boundary) is not variabilis ,

I knew a long tine and connected the mi stake; it is without doubt

princeps according to Pfeiffer. But if it is pentagonus Linsei,

is very doubtful for me. At least, I observed a Cereus in flower

last vear , which I considered to be pe n tagonu

s

, wn j c h , however, is

ve^y di^ferent from my "princeps . Here enter again the old, poor

descriptions and, therefor, the difficulty to identify the old

Speeles. This Cereus has ( as princeps and variabilis ) flores

albi grandes nocturni , but the ovary is not covered with scales;

my princeps has only spine-bundles on the ovary and variabili

s

has very few scales. Further, pentagonus as well as variabili

s

have a Corona separated fron the other raass of stamens, whereas

princeps has s tarn i na continua. I do not know the seeds of penta-

gona , those of the other two differ much ^rom each other.

Princeps is more common on the lower Rio Grande, while I know no-



thing of the bome-land of the other two. My Pentagonus

loses its wing-edges with age and the stein is nearly round,

whereas both the other kind retain their rips, even in. age, 3ut,

as said, I really do not know, if that is pentagonus . Others

after us must study flowers and fruits better than we , and , then

only can. species be deterained»

Wh .9 t concerns Marnillaria se^ili

s

, it nus 4
- be a delio-htful

subject. Tube s"^U^xw^eU5 points to Eohinocactus - but bi -

seriate stamina belong only to Eohinocactus - How a^d where do

the flowers develop ? I hope. you dried flowers and can. send me

sometime an entire mamilla with its spine-bu^dle. Mara . phello -

sDermal have seen in flower - it is a true Marnillaria , äs well

as the red protruding berry , entirely as the genus.

I do not know, if I sent you seeds of Cer* <£\cpf/(auS

and as well' better and fresher
fron last year ; Anyhow, here are some ®±xtk&xte&&&xm.tiL±x1£&9i%km.&'k

seeds of Cereus gunraosus fron Lower California.

If you kept your word,I will xet a letter frora you here;

but* after receipt o^ this letter, do not write any more to this

place, unless you eret further news fron ne. If I ^eally travel

,

I shall write to you as soon as I arrive in Europe.

Until t^en hea^tiest greetings

Your . 0 . Encreln.ann

I may have nentioned already, that the ovula of Cer . serr>enti ~

nus are many times larger than the raost cerei . I did. also re-

ceive seeds of this species fron New York, but, though very

large, they were immature; the fruit red, fleshy, spiny.

Of the old, lost Manubarbata I received fron Arizona seeds of

a larger nore oppulent form* Also of Yucca brevif oli a t which I

enclose. A^ave virglnica I have growing in 6-8 speoinens,

.

which can be shipped next Fall.
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Berlin, Hotel du Nord
July 13, I883

Mv daer Dr. Weber

Your last letter I received still in St. Louis; sin£ a week

ago in Europe, I just arrived in Berlin, and bt-.gin to bring my plants

into order, I find, that I hardly could corae to Paris, but, between

August 1 and 6 I will be in Hamburg, probably for a few days. Could

you see me there ? Anyway, write to ne at the above address here.-

Here, as it seems, very little is going on with caotus. I

hear that Dr# . Poselzer is still alive, though,as it seems to ne,en-

tirely inactive.

Do you k^ow anything about the oactus colleotion at Hilden

on the Rhein ?' I formet presently the name of the proprietor, he wrote

to Me frequently and received seeds' fvom me.

Is there any good colleotion in Oermany ? One ^ould have to

go to a warmer climate f but earlier I did not find anything in Italy,<

or very little.

Anything new in A^sWtfA? Prlendly greetings, your

G. Engelmann

(trarslated from German script by Edgar Denison, Feb. 19^8)
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Berlin, July 22,1883

Dear Friend

This morning I received your letter of the 19th,and see fromr

it wlth regrets, that ^re raay. not neet. My plans were in the beginning

gereral and uncertainr,and a Visit to Sicily, France and England were

not irapossible. Nbw, that I an since 2 weeks in that restless, worry-

some Berlin, I find, that I cannot stand this any nore and that it

would destroy ne, and therefor have already arra^pred f or the return ~

trip fron Antwerpe on Sept. 8, and will spend August primarly with my

sisters at the Rhein and in Frankfurt in greatest peace, but I will 1

possibly on. the weekend 2^ - 30 July be the first days of August in

Strassburg. Theig I will be, as already said.about 3 weeks in Frank-

furt a/M (Mylius street 20) and part in Kreuznach (Addr. Hr. Polstorf )

.

If my health improves.we could possibly neet at the beginning of Sep-

tember in Brüssel or G"ent; If it is bad, I will go directly to Antwerp

and. my enbarkation. ,

Drs. Po selber and Hildenann. I have seen. The latter cultivates ' ve-

ry well, has e.fr. Pet ecynhora nicroneris , senilis , etc. seens to be a

<?ood student of Pfersdorfs Poselger has raany nice items,and brings

nany into flower. In the botanical Oa^^e^. is nothing of Agavae and

"acti. Diango a^d Schnitt are supposed to introduce much that is new

and the interest cactus is supposed to increase a little. Hilden

is on the Rhein, near Bonn, but Poselger says, that nothing was going

on there, nothing reliable.

My address in Strassburg ist Prof. A. De Bary. I wanted to ^0 to

Frankfurt already today, but had. such a bad night fron asthma that I

could not travel as yet. If the next night will be better, we will see.

With hearty greetings Your

G. Engelmanrr

(translated from German Script by Ed^r Denison, Feb. 1988)
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St, Louis, Mo. Nov. 14, 1883

Bear Doctor Weber

I must give you a sign of Life and teil you., that, since

I lef t Europe I feel inne^.sely better, possibly throuprh rest and kind

care frora ny sisters in Kreuznach. Less pressure in clinbing or fast

Walking, though not normal, nevertheless rauch better,

I send you a reprint of ( or copy, E.D.) of Guerdeney*

s

Chronicle about Peistesona Opuntia subulata , and wrapped mithin a few

seed-cor^s of it, as promised»

Also, you receive seeds of the A^ave braotiosa Watson with

descriptlon. I found the seeds in Cambridge Mass, ripening, while I

staved there a few weeks after ny return fron Europe, bef ore retur -

ning to St. Louis; the plant had flowered the second tine - but nro-

bably another on.e, thar. the or®,whioh f lo^e^ed 2 vears a^o, because I

think, I was told, that it had died.

I also send sonethin^ about A. Victoria Reg .like A»bractiosa

which, I believe, you have not seen yet; these 3 leaves in a wrapper.

Where is Cereus nartini , which exists in many collections,

and who'se fruits I have in front of me , described ? and fron whom ?

I find a note, that it was named thus by Haage and Schnitt in 1866.

It mav cone fron the West-indies ,and judpring by the seeds, seens re-

lated, to nantagc^u s , erionhorus and sinilar o>^es. It is a real pity,

that I could not Visit with you some large cactus collections. Who

krows, pe^haps ^ext year.??

Could you. not senH me half a blossen of Man, senili

s

? I would

like to e Tan ine it very rauch rayseif ^or the apneara^ce of the outer

stamens. If I did see correctly, they do not form a real Corona but

are .errown on in prnadati on; the inner ones do f orra a true faseieulus.

My Anrave virginica f 1 owere^ in ny absen.ee in ny Warden a^d ri-

pened fruit. I send the seeds.

And, now, today only this hasty greeting in the hope you will



answer soon. I must thank you again for yoi^r kindness in looking

me up in Strassburg and to devote several äays to me.

Your

G.iLn/relmnn

(translated fron German script by Bd<?ar Denison, Feb. 1988)
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St. Louis, Mo. Dec. ?>, 1883

Dear Doktor Weber

1 just receive your interesting letter. Now I ask you for
I. or

all the world, how could /anybody reeognize Labouret's and Pfeiffer 1 s

Cereus pruinosus ( not certain of Speeles, E.D.) in the Plauts by

Parry t That is a real new proof f that it is inpossible to study cac-

ti,if one does not start at the beginning.. Here we have a plant known

for 50 years in. Wardens, 20 years rpo you saw it in Mexico a^d did

not reeoflr^ize it; 5 years acro Pa^y collect s it with flowers =

fruits f and these too were not recogrized, until the seeds germinate

and produ.ee young plants. On these little plants we must now rely !

Can we do that before they are 10-20 years older ?By the way f I

find a confirmation your stateneut in a note to Parry, that he

had seen only a cultivated speciraen in St. Louis (the one drawn)

•

The fruit is supposed to be known everyplace as Pitakaya and in

markets; the spines are easily wiped off, the flesh is tasteless but

refreshing. At times the fruit have a diameter of 2 inches.

The deseription says, that the furrows disappear later a^d be-

come quite flat. Parry* s crossection did rot show this at all( this

is the one I sketched). Later nore. ToH a.y I have tine only for

t h. e s e remark s •

Can you read my hasty writing ? Can you determine» what the man* s

name i s, for whom Pereskia is naned: Peyese, Peiresc or Pegresc

or sk My corresponderts in southern France cannot help me. Sone-

place it says: Peyresc,rich repoeiant de Toulon (rieh inhabitant of

Toulon) t other places Nicolas Fabricius Peiresc of Aix.member of

Parlieraent. I would like to deternine the orthography.

I think we should get our ninds together about my planned wörk

0^ Cactus. Maturally, it deals primarly with the cacti of the North

American Flora, but I would like to include as many others, as I

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
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have learned to know exactly.of which I know the fTowers and fruit«

Further I care to exactly de terraine the Synonyms» What concerns the

exoties (i.e. cacti out siele of our Flora) I must depend on you, as I

hardly know the cultivated cacti. You give rae an exemple in your letz-

ter in the synonym of Oer , eriopterus ;
£>....; eriophorus it ca^ not be

named, because the older nane Cer , repandus Lin. t Cer . repandu

s

Haw

,

has been aeeepted a^.d determined , that this is really the saw.e plant.

Thus, it becoraes in the future Oer . renardus(L in) Haw #

We , further, must re c ogn 1 z e , wh a t is now n;enerally aeeepted in

botary, that no nane is valid, unless aeconpanied bv a sufficient des-

eription, which has been published, Öf the cacti are nany, which exist

in Wardens only, on labels; these would have to be iernored. You your-

seif give me an exemple Cereus nonacanthus Lenaire , a nane, which I

carnot find anyplace, one of the oldest, but neither Lebouret nor anybody

eise aeeepts it. Has it not been published with a description ? If so,

then it certainly must be accepte^Änd the name Martini . put asidei

otherwise however Martini renain s, though it was published in an ob -

scure,not strictly botanical Journal. With rauch cultivated cacti • with

such naraes, one could raake an excention.

De sie-nati ons like Hort, Ber^lin, Hort .Pari s, Kort Angl, would have

to be eliminated, bacpjn.se they are not nublications; Otto Pfeiffer, Sälen

wo 1 " 1 ^ h a ve to stand instead«

Do you wart to publicise your new cacti in ny work.thst would be

quite nice.but I would want to fcnclude then only if their material is

complete,- otherwise the confusion could be possibly multiplied« ; e,g.

by accepting H£ereus eduli ssiraus" this would happen on your own State-

ment, .

Why should Parry not have seen o^ noticed the characteristic blue

color of Cereus prinosus ? About the grooves I have written already

above

;
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Wh 9t kind of Bchlnocactns may this be, which sent from San Louis

did flower here.- about in diameter,3 M high, with 21 strande, bum-

py-swollen ribs, grey, with only 2 spines,lar.ge rose-red flower

Could it be similar —

-

This o^ly by the way

My plan is, to determine, as already sa'id, only or nrincipally

the cacti of our Flora, but I would like to inoorporate otherwise

new, th<bi?oughly- documented and c oraplementary to what is known up to

now. Xour contributions would be given under> your name in footnotes;

e.g. the sporangia of Cer . repandus . Plumier 1 s narie,being prior to

Linnens, would remain unobserved, and wh en Laraarck picked it up, this

was post-linnaeic 44 r ,lt k (^h Gp^ f4rnd was naned Tineo,not Tinneo.

De Candolle's Nouvelles Renarqn.es snr la Nonenclature Botänique

NR 3, which he sent to nie, and which. von probably know, is based on a

f oundation, which -seens* 'nndersta^dable and natural , nanely f that one

should not put words in. the mouth of an author, which he did not use,

not to have him say anythin*?, which he did .not say, and thus one nnst

not bürden him with any Statement, which he did not use; thns one must

with Linne e Pereskia , re.^ardless how the museum may have called it,

because this is how he initiated the genus already in 1735 ( though

he later only pulled it to HCactusH
) Plumier, however, gave the name

first.
How is the inflorescense of the small Pereskias, which you call

Poepr>igii and pygmaea , are they Single seated flowers as with Opuntia;

this circums'ance and' the subulate leaves would put them in a section

of Opu^tiaceae or subulatae, and separate them from the other Platy-

; _ lae,

I conld Charter a lom time with you. But if von answer soon,I will

wr 1 1 e s o on a ga i n •



o
I enclose in this letter seeds of 2 Bchinocacti from the North of

the California peninsula, just received, south of our bonrdary; the

one is a ne^ one, which I nane a^ter the irdustrious oolleotor

E« Orcuttli, with a fleshy fruit and seeds, which often crerninate al-

ready in the fruit; the other is my old B« cylindraceus . which I doubted

a lo^ff time, because, as I believe, often young Wislizeni are passed

off for it; how they are positioned with. Californicus raust be shown

later. Does Californicus exist in collections ? Both the above are

at first round, but become cylindrical later and several foot high.

All these belong, however, with Wislizenus into one ^rou.p,and Emoryi ,

which is still doubtful for ne , belongs there too; sorae, like Wislize -

ni have the bristle-like giant spines, others, like Knoryi and. cylirt-

draceus don't have them; virldescens belongs also here .

A^d now fa^e well and write industri onsly, Your

G . En^celnann

I send sketches of marginatus . 1 can not find sreonetricans . I
will thirk of lonpristus

$^may-be sone seeds have become nixed up,but they can be easily
differentiated*

( translated fron German Script by Edgar Denison, Peb. 1988)
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